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HOPKINSVILI.E. CHRINTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY.TWTOBER 20. 1887.
w Era.
NUMBER 11
The first national convention o
f
toy lug e reeler§ MOD held .tchIuaao
Tlet holders of coneolidated bonds 
of
the Kuala.. Peelle wWriue
 Jay Gould
and Sage. 4
A clerk holds Jeff Chandle
rs receipt
for the wipers in the telepho
ne esees that
are inissitig.
Representativea of the og
ricultural
colleges ate Mrs.( hig lii conve
nt  at
Washington.
The annual meeting of the
 Carriage
Builders' Association Is being 
held in
- - --
.It now looks like the 
bridge across
sr Ten-nesse* at Cha*t
anooge will be
lit at an early date. .
A terrible story of su
ffering under-
us Its Labrador le told by 
a woman
be has arrived at Moutreal.
Philadelphia shoe manufacturers 
have
to close down; 1,000 men 
will be
brown out of employment.
- - -
At • recent lire in Hanko
w, Chem,
. one thousabd lives were 
lost and prop-
aerty valued et 0,000,000 
destroyed.
.4 Another vessel has arrived at New
York presumably with elio
kra Out
-board. his held stainer 
quaraootine.
Ttie eleventh mutual sesa
ion of the
Congress. of the Protestant It
piscopal
u "tieleitrai tensieeille 'firtemsl
ay.  
A practical At of one of the numerous
appliances for coutrolling the 
power of
Niagtra Valle will be made 
soon.
Eighty-live twr cent. of the 
Kentucky
distillers lire bound by ag
reemeet not
to produce ally a isisky during 
the coin-
lug season.
The proposal to have the next I lento-
eratle National. Guevention held in
Washington has met with warm ap-
prewatetn -t'ererity.
he Shakespeare tin ial lono:taiti;
p.mwttted to the town of Stratford-on-
A von by Mr. (..14 urge W. Childs, was
dealt sited a few dais ago.
'fitere Id another outbreak of _borer
thieve* hi DrKa d tenuity. rilimourl,
anti fifteen horses have been stolen. A
pome is lutairstilt of the thieve..
•
TaxereeerVer Itohnliorst in Louisville'
-hue 'evil 41 isis the furniture aid fixtures
or the hanks for city taxes. The banks
claim ,exemption arid will fight In the
comet.
. The Republicans Will make a vigorous
effort to have leakiest admitted to the
U dams during the- tlr-t session of the
Fiftieth Congers/le as they want her elec-
toral 'vote lint year.
- -
It is siiggested iii Washington that
the ciezesom 44 tlea: city arrasiges a dem-
oneteolon In honor of the President and
Mrs. Cleveland on their return. The
-7 inittr-e-Tirgety rests epee- erliteewerhes of
the Presiderit, who will probably have




Illaimea sacrifice *waft the na-sastel.
lieheading • %lento.
"Tlx• rest olting custom of Imitinft
Rot., se Mr. tilaye, -Ili Carried On to •
horrible. ex nett d the Upper Congo river,
kiting gray moorland, scantily dotted PnlolleillY the iki-Yaimi 
tribes. All
with a few stray clumpte of trees. This slave'', boili
null ami woffien aro liable
is Salisbury plain .itaelf, tool on the brow t
o this burled ity . ii, m people ar.e-ntider
or of it. nearest swells etands 14 dos- die iiiiPre s̀i‘4, ilag a 1"1"1 dYinif Iii thu
ter ot dark ohjects, is inch the teramet world ici simply transferred to toutther
stranger would know at a gimlets to Lai there to 
carry des exartly the mono vele(
uaot the t..ninue htock, of ence, requiring the halite fis•I and attend-
epee. Upon the death of a chief his relit-Stm
Once, first iuuipreletouton 
„itching or friends kill about am his
men and %turner', to go w ilk 1 , they
sight of this wonderful relic is glees, bee
feelhig of diaappointinent. such as onto aliY4 to attend to his wanks la
ud to
4-aperient-astam aeeing the Great l'ynunid f
or his protection; it laing very infra dig.
a-Sittig above the date palms that line the 
for a chief to make' hei entry into the
higaiwit). front ('tore to the Nae. T
ito next world without a certain following.
peculiar effect of the Egyptian stmem_--
The women are etrangled; a rope is put
tottery actually diminishes the apparent raw"' Ileek-90C the victim, a man
climbs a tree and ties the rope to a
size of the pyramid in proportion as yon
apprmich it, and net till you are clew to 
branch. the woman being ',chi up, eci that
its foot do you at length begin to realize 
wisen they let lier go rime is swung in mid-
air in her djimit strugglte, theme cause
the absolute nothitignma of the mightiest
structures of nissiern throes when coin- 
great merriment 11111fillg lit.. spectators,
not thisikiidg that at lewd ii great many
laved with this giant of the paste 80,
toe. whit great torinieval temple of of them sln,a.• the mine fate sooner
balsam, plain. Standing alma; amid ar later. 
The lialcla are beheaded.
d•Thoe s•ictini s,ate4i oti log of wood;
that vast expanse of lore uplittid.
nothing near it by which its height elm t
wo etakeim are then driven into the
he led any way measured-foe the.sienidest- ground. one on Mt b side of h
im, and as
Lair& HOW is at kast half a mile distant high as his ithoulder; lands ate then put
- -it uppeara at tic- first glance aireurely round his laxly., imitating it in these
tuft-nor to the imposinir idea ef it eon. s
takes, then two melee tire drivewby his
vi-yea by artists and travelers. Dot when k
nees and two by has ankles, one at each
4,1114,0 you reach it and staml beneath tlie tide, 
anti he ilf securely bound to them
mighty shatlow of its outer bowidere, the 
with rope. .1 ring of cane is then put
mialic4 of which tow.," eseeree yards round his seek, with several Of
ahoy,',otirticad, 
you woo to look upon string, which are- drawn up and tied in a
the Druids moil their architecture with knot above hat head: a Pliable 
pole. abut
elm 4•Ia hat More ri•vert•tiee. - eighteen feet long, is then driven into the
Via' all its grandd•ur hosr"ever. the 
ground nine feet from the mares meat. It
shapid Of thin r11111 bent 110W11 jU2
4t above the 111911'14 bend;
conveys at that eight ou. geol....too in.. ft sniali piece of rope is fastened to the top
moaiiott of a chime, tint °may iii telitaine .4 the pole, /11,11,  the ther end of the rope
a toy house. .-114T-rei9UMng reatTere dor isesedse4s
et-terthrsimet above-thementle
two upright Works with a third laid upon bead. This being now at very strung
them coleawitie iim just th.• tit:te art-hi- . tension the whole body is quit
e hiinwira-
lecture which one may- sew growing up bke :mil th
e neck is stretched to its full
usidid.r -thelinnela of some little Tommy or extent
. The executioner then makes bis
.Fredily in any nursery of ILontlon or New appearanc
e. He makes a chalk mark on
York. Perrault ur LIvais Christian Anticr- the poor fellow's neck; then with on
o
mem might have nestle fine capital of the blow
 severs the head from the trunk.
idea of a balmy giant who had begun to. The spectators at thi
s seem to lose all con-
!silkl a toy hours° on this omit, and then, trol Over themselves. They emir dow
n
having failed to complete it to his own the- head frion
 the pole, and there is Is
satisfaction. hail parily knocked it down ghastly scrimm
age for it often resulting
Mt a tit cif rage, leaving the-harem htir a free light."
A BRENT
- • -
Amenisimieew UN nighty Granite nevem, 01
liteeekence-4 Tenuous nide.
Corning over the comt of a hill just
above the village I See opening be-font Ins
u Hee gly boundleri expanse of multi-
be the wonder not till suceeeding eciiere, mt. lia-yanzi, however, with all these
Adal. %mei cumtouia, are superi
or to some of the
In its origioal form Sttmehenge ap- other witless of t
he Congo. They make
pears tel have been LI simple ring of donor. pottery, neat womien furniture and other
mime granite blocks, set upright in the articles. often decorat
ed with twee, built
turf it G•w feet apart, inch puir of loud. neat _bowies, especia
lly at the town dm(
dent supporting a entice ehill laid athwart 
Bm uloit°. and are foliated in working iron
their tops. On the itoribern Kele this and other metals, fabrieutimekuive
s and
formation is still tele-2.104y- preserved, al- hatchets. which they
 sell to the Ile-teko
though ilir91 .of the coma pieces have and the Wa-bums. They
 are good of
-bitten, and-thes buseldeni theuedelvte. are Munn
., entlethe tenet of their five fgeing,,1
put thickly ouverral with mem and lichens lyre and of the niarimle,
 a sort of duit•i-
that the rugged granite in alerted hidden. tots, with thin 
elite of metal arranged as
The isenths-rn aide -44 the revise out Ow kepi on • Dowelin
g board. are sweetly
oellier handl, is now 'well nigh destroyed. *1110111clUIL They cultivat
e maize. 'tweet
and the few Welts whit•It still reninin potato sugar, t
otaieco, matii0e,
s.rect loot forwent rut if just sheet to fall Ow oi
l palm and ground nuts fdaetradde
eing their ',rests-Ate emu-atlas. Unitas- and send-tropical 
fruits. such as the °rung,.
takuble tredve of ati inner ring of snudier arid pineapple, intns
ineed from the l'ortu-
remelt tire etill vinilile_s(vithill the lurgs r guested of the tweet c
oast.: They have no
circle, anti just letteeen _the two maw' horses or o
xen and few sheep, but keep
those two lairs of gieeintic genet, pigs
 and potiltry; they catch fish
teurniounted by cress slabs of tort;pordemip abundance,
 and preserve them loy
tionate which figure No prior ll i ll ently 2:teeing.
In all pictwee and pladogniplia_of Sum.- "-T&T-Fie-yanzi
 are not cietbilnegroratr;
henge. At a little dlistance tdo the north according to ethno
logists. but belong
of the circle. just at Ow. edge of the high- purely to tie. "Bantu
" family, which in-
way that runs we-eta-ant to Warminster, eludes the people arou
nd tele Tan-
towers a vast solitary bowider--the out ganyika met La
ke Nyaasa in Eastern Af-
post sentinel of this army of giatitseee•-• - arid on th
e Zambesi. Their skins
overtopping by two de threeetedsoidh-aet ariTa 
a cletitegateehrown color; they are-
the tulkst of its colleted brethren, well s
haped and hare abundance of hair,
By a liat ageneks tlit-se mighty- ineeses hut usually pluc
k out the beard. mus-
‘4 granite wen- tern/opened and arranged (
ache, wItikkerti. t•yebrowe and eyelashes.
in the reinete and berioneem age to They near them
selves on the breaet, belly
they heldeog teal probably i.e. elwaye td•mples 
with incised marks denoting
"relit a- tiosteiyameitieouiv. Ciattuthei the tribe;
 dye the hair and nails with a
antiquaries have expended-liaison the Sete red- pigment a
nd stiffen their islai
jai the contents i4 what they are placed tresses or 
pigtails with clay and grease;
to tall their brains, all flatly contradict- often
 stick parrot feathery and various
Yng- each ovhermea'irustier -of 44-skinsts, and-other ornaments about their person
s, and
emelt insisting upon las own theory me the wear earrings,
 now-ring.. necklaces or
only ,ate worthy of the slightest atti.n- brewlets, while one or two pieces of glass
tioro. But hitherto the meets 'attained cloth suffice for
 the dress of the •dfashion-
have been oil si par with the disrevery of able lady of Luk
utigu."-New York
the herbed torte- in the old story, who Graphic,
((mild out that the • •Iliad" wits ilut Writ- '-
tell by 11.,:iwr. hut by anothe ier lrn so cf 
Qusaettesis of Ownership.
the KWh* Halite. The loginnings of acqui
sitiveness are
But tibl. oreupstits 41 the ancient tem- Wen in the impulse w
hich very young
ph., when I enter it, are of aewidely chit- c
hildren display to snatch at, or beg for,
fereet sort from the anteraries or men any 
object which pleases their attention.
of letters, :shockheaded mys are play- letter, 
when they begin to speak, among
lug keen% over the fallen stone
s. lied  the first words they eniphasize are "m
e"
faced country.bumpLinsure drinking beer and 
"mine." 'Deer earliest qnarrele
in the Week, of one of the hug -et hotel. wit
h each other are about questions of
sit-re. t.nipty bottler, eta( shells, c igar ends owners
hip: and purente of twins soots
and ?writes 44 greasy tepee lie etrewn on learn
 that It conduces to a quiet house to
t•very eidle. lit- nionnent I appear a 
buy all presiclitl in impartial duplicate.
tiliteogratilwes agt•lit thruets halt u dozen Every 
one knows how difficult a thing it
••viewsi" eato no- face, a hilt. a fat mar- im not
 to covet whatever pleasing thing
Let woman offers taw a ideate of cakes we 
WC, and how the eweetnese of the
etirhigli to choke an ostrich, thing of
ten is as gall to um so long as it is
Cialvr ;Melt eirictlInataltees I naturally cis a
nother's. When another is in posses-
t 111%' tour of inspection and take tar pieta, the impulse to appropriate
. the thing
departure ae WWII Its -iitieSilielt•.-lluvitl often turns into the impuls
e to harm him
Key in New York Timex. 
-what is-ealted-envy, or jealteury,
ante. In civilised life the impulse to
own is usually chocked toy a vartety of
We-bat.,'. Last Male Deeorndaut.
ormeiderations. and only paws over into
action under eireurnstances legitimated
by habit and etimiemea comient.- Popular
-Screncv Monthly
At Rive retitle Texas. last Sunday even-
t'', tihetundred Mexicans and negrolo
engaged in a battle in which pistols,
knives, mirk,. mud shines wete freely
used. Three netgroes received serious
witittels, while malty others wereelight-
ly Injured. Gas Mexican was killed and
two fatal'', wounded. Whisky.
-Roan eturiety West Va ,  beseheen
troubled - lately by a desperate
gang of robber', who have been openly
defying this Isa. Their latest outrage
was to murder and robs preacher named
Ryan, last week. This aroused the na-
tives who have taken vengeance 
liato
their own hands, hanged one of 
the
gang, shot another mid are on a hot t
rail
after the rett-
'I'he absorption of Baltimore an
d
Ohio telegraph ry *tea by tbe Western
Vision lisa revived the propitiation to es-
tablish a Government telegraphic e
ye-
tem. It is claimed by those 
favoring
the preemies' that such action Is 
necessa-
ry to protect the pehple against 
the
Western Thelon inotiopoly, which now
pommies a power too great, they urge,
to he vested in any single co
rporation.
John Jelleins is to te tried during the
present term of the Franklin 
Circuit
Court for the murder of James Daily
 In
1883. lie hal had several 
the
first there was a hull jury; in 
the **c-
owl he was found guilty and se
ntenced
to two years' imprisdinuient In t
he peel-
teialiiry, and secured a reversal from the
Court of Appeals; its his third he 
got a
'We ran dimes and • second reversal,
 and
now tie .fimes the music for a fou
rth
time.
Seilat117 Bayard says there have
been many applicants for appointme
nt
as Assistant Secretary of State; that
 lie
has beeti it) no hurry about reco
mmend-
ing any one for the place; that he wis
hes
some elle thoroughly I ni accord 
with lmhp
poiic) ; the t he has 'quilled the qualifi
ca-
tions of _applicants_ thorough
ly; has
praotioally decided upon -hia-
will In all probability present his
name to the President on the 
erst op-
portunity.
Gov. Caleb W. West, 
of I tali, has
made his annual report to 
the Govern-
ment. He estimates the p
opulation of
the Territory at 200,000, and 
the aseemed
taxable valuation of property at 835•
865,565. lie states that the moveme
nt
for Statehood was Inaugur
ated by the
leaders of the Mormon people; 
their
representatives alone took part In the
deliberations of the eonventirm, ant
tint portion of -the--peopla favors
and supports it. Politically, th
e Gov
•riier belkves that neither the Drum
clinic nor Republicani party can lay
claim to the support to the Mormons.
Ashburton Weitstr the last mate de-
scendant of Daniel NVelister, died in New
York eitif Jan. 20. 11.471). Ile was tho
-eon of Col. Pletcher 'I
t. 4 -I *ter, wTitrua.s
killed-at the bend of his regiment in the
war for the intpletWeion of the relx-Ilion.
avid %%as torn the • year 'hot 1/tr41
AS; ul-toti. hid grandifather's friviel. died.
Ile wits .educated tit the Naval sicatiemy
at Annartilis, but did not enter the naviy.
Artery:a:le he studied law, but t•ractic • I
it very little, if any. Most t.f hie 1.fe
was loseed at Harehfidtl, whieli lid. in-
herited from his grandfather. and v.1, re
h.: caught the cold that tawny ti.led Iti.n.
when (hook' luaus km was bornetl in ';
Nut a single ray tif ant-retro ghe
e ehi.
mined he 'vent f ul career or brightem d
its close. lie simple exclianged the o
ls-
ecurity of life fur the deeper ulavurtly
dleatk, and probably not 500 people in t:io
Limi knew that lit- had ever lived maid
lie had teemed to live.-Ben: Perley
Pteweee's latts.r.
'The feisty ffewerieeview
A lady 141,011 hatigie;.; to the strap of a
St. rani horny' car when ti workingman
Ii l the far corner SOW uuiel 1411itIllly oink rod
hi. mess. ••l thank you." said -slit', • •Idut
I (haglike to deprive the only gentleman in
the ow of his sent."-Chicago tier:dd.
IM the agricultural distrk•I'm enituni Ile
city of figehtuasa a laborer gets e71.e2.
cents tiaiTy. The hours ott\bor are from
sunrise to stiniet.
D*21 lipertateat.
You cannot afford to waste time In ex-
perimenting when your lungs are In
danger. Consumption always seems, at
neat only a eold. Ito not permit any
dealer to-itinpose upon you with some
-heap imitation of Do King's New Dis-
covery fur Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Beide use he can make more profit he may
tell you he has something just as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but hula upon getting Dr. Mrs'. New
Discovery, which Is guaranteed to g
ive
relief In all Throat, Lung and 
Chest af-
fections. For sale at II. B. G
arner's
City Pharmacy.
 l is Is Coe* Rite.
Funerals are occasion"; of great eere.
molly. Notices, or avisos, as they are
called, are printed and peeled upon all
the deed walls, like an nowmements of an
auction or an opem, and printed invite-
tions lie sent to all the acquaintances el
the deceased. The priest* charge a large
tee for attendance. proportionate to the
means of the family, and when they are
poor it is common for Rome one to solicit
contributions to pay it. The spectacle
of a beggar eittigg at a street corner ask-
ing alms to pay the burial fee ol his wife
or child ISS a very eommon one, and quite
as often one can see a father carrying in
his arms to the °emcee', the coffin of •
little one, not tbeing able to pay tor a





Tel utile I II, "1,a, her of Ihitease." I•r•Islior
5. Mere Is on toed I u m Hinman with-h dompaat
ao often attm•k• tin- eyelet's a. be Ow alasiffp-
tte• c,d t  ca c.--. in the a-issues of de-
cayed sad e In4lier In the stomach Weil
Newel.. It a. ca. e.I I N a Torn1.1 Lives, SOS
essolign 5, le Iwitia eni-releel from the o
produce Sailors', ono rstrartm.aad is gement-




Ilse trio osent of CeNtleetiou Nee sot rem -
siet okoreii iii unicoolli.x the bowels. Ile ined•
Nine mot not ,nlv art as a purgative, but be
Pate as well. 410 Dot premium aft., its ea,
greataccostivemeee.,..To sieelare a regular habit
of body withohi I MI sgi g the ,Ilet or dlaurgail-
Islas the spacial
"My attention. after anfertng wits-S °evilest.
non fass two ;rum. Nam 4:4IIIen In S wow n.
1. tee iteiguiator, ha' Iva. tried •111401,4
Cr; Mew elan. 4..4111.11a.lasi to try It.. I are t..011 a
erlDealaneful and afterwarcle rt.-nowt n.. 41404*
to • tellaphoefol, lie per direction*. biter
weal. I found that it had don • toe ea much
good that I continued it until I took two Wailes.
niece then I have pot experienced any di acidly .
I beep it la my neueeeaa would not be Without
it, but Saving no use for it, It beiriaa cured
Ise "--Gah W. Piss, Aw.t, Cler• Superior
Cowl. Sails Co ,














Ili tont LA CILIMIo sad:
Hair Dressing
Ouse is the Very 19et•tyie Aseleted my II
Jones aid I. ft. Jollies. All
P•Iliteamil +Skillful Barbera.











i"gi put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
HI ville for less than $10.00. We will put you up a han
d-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and e
very-
t_
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
bought elsewhere for 1esa_than,$10, Handsomely e
m-
Fji Box Suits sold last season
 at IOW and $W
we will close them out with linings complete for $12.-
50 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids
and stripes at 42; cents.
ti Cloaks, Cloaks. Headquarters fottiloaks.
Cheap goods.
1st 
My Fall stock is now arriving by
- every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
TRIM GOODS 
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
ed Sthl-1110 Shoes
for boys and gii is. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. J intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me




General Fermiers and MachWaIll.
-Illannfitetturese of _
Sill 11111; ail Ell lacithery,
•
Pulley 'Manes, Mang ors
15511u boat extensions occur once nose
where they occurred five times ten years
ago. The einployment prefeireonal
engineers is attributed as the cause of the
iatProVeMent. Once it was the custom to
employ any one who could learn the sig-
nal bella-Chicago Times.
At least 10,000 preserved bumming
birds are now embreoed-la-Also collection
in the Britissli museum. _ .
A Mooed Legal ()plat's.
K. Bainbridge M Esq.,---teseint
y
Atty., Cloy Co.. 'rex., says: "Have
toed Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My litether also was very low
with Malxrial Fever and h
ut
was cured by timely use of this 
moll-
l'itIP. AM satisfied Kleetrie Bitters 
say-
ed hits Ille."
Mr D I Wiltemzeon, of Haute 
Cave,
Ky., this • like testimoriv, ..71a1 
lie
positive-l) believes beer Me
di,
hail It not been for Klectrie "Miens.
'this goat retlied V %Ill a aril off, as
welt evert- *II Malaria Di
sesees. sod
for ail K bine), Liver and et, newt, 
lee.
oid.r. lotted.. miciqualed. PrI4 e 50 its.
all $100 at Derry It. lien et'a C
ity.
Phareisey.
Asa Ras a glass"int: ti Of ...Reprill
We have reeeetl y added to our f
actory a
General Repair Department
where we will do rapilartaig of
W . . PLOW
11140EINO
and seek mho. oar NON, MN Woe&
workmen are
11E•chamiee of Itiporlosoff.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe mayl eonvesitial, durable and che
ap-
est lap Mansfastared. W. ina
ssfaelnye
OUR PUMPS
sad nee IS. hest of steletriale.
25 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $1.26 and
$1.60, that are well worth from 35 to 60 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 26 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We will guaran-
p3e every yard worth $1.35 and $1.60. A handsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 46 and 50
cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
per yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all-wool Berge, 42
inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, would be cheap at
65 cents Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
ql Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.76. and 
we
I, will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywherefor less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
1: at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 5 ce
nts





Fir Loaders Bat Controllers 'of Low Prices,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
.31" 1LT 23
Let Us _Whisper., 
that it will do you good to see-our big stock of
xgAtkraiza .A.negivizr.ALsivicrawsii;
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares to meet. 
People ars
saving money and securing the hest by purchasing from our seasonable li
ne of choice se-
lections in
MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense vafiety in all our departments. "The leading nove
lties and stan-
dard styles -of the season. Prices the lowest ever known for f
irst-class goods. All our
goods marked in plain -figures; no signs that have a different meani
ng for every one who
Everythiti., in plain black and white.
WE _DO NOT CREDIT.
Wrought Iron Fencing Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be 
had anywhere. Give us a call; inspect our




Wear, siseufantore of the •werlea
g011IbillatiOR FOLIC
For eireitiaa. Todd NRWrr
It le the best midi
CHEAPEST
Twine manufactured. Call La,' exam
lite It
We Ilaatitreture all goods we sell anti
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shell be glad to p,00te Woes or maim




Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
3113L.Y...
e Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New 'York.
.41.111161M"TIB. 7.411.1'. 1, IOW.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR PO
LICIES.
I. ISIS. nr. Hearne Thidea, ef Omaha, Nob.. mesa NO Keit the potions, ter WO Nee In tie hylkseriag 
computes,, with rewdli tated Wow s
el. 14.181.
COISTAKINI.
Widest Liir of New Tart  
.
Mutual Ogee& of Hew MINN. 

































DITTERILIf c It IN CO*? lIt RIUAIT
1SAILO IN FAVOR OF l'H I litirti•L UHL
Oust mutual yk.,,,at, min
; over New • rt Life, Ni Ki Over realtable Link Fle
a
laws tar; SIM! Ammon; Saw wiry 
44f0.04 eastible.
Jeep story, Tripp county, Mr tete 1111; 
Irterecl la the Srettiove Bleteal LIN of ay. ta IMa. IOW 
dividend Mt w_nie stW HI IMAMS
H Teleou, Flophlesvitle, y sago lir 
wound tr theMemel De it. an Me /sweet dividend






IRE TR1-WfEKLI NEW ERA . the ease has sattaricd Venter Met
mid tomtits! examittattUr_ito the facts of
I , that tI,V. ta. ii.a hing to emotion Mr.
DT-0
. 
1 Vance *lilt the traintaction in any lean-
--POOLASIIII 
'•
se, t Beira t•otorinced that Mr. Vance was
111.-1141 -PAW* "If PhalablIALTrdirely lurneent el the charges, and
as that the publications operated sr an la-
THURSDAY. Ot TOBEM US It187. justice to IOU!, nit! 4 'osinnercial takes
_ ._  vieiLalas All lial rimiest and itt retract' n
.  the Ousters, anti in 'sprouting its regret
'Wlemelated •eather" got a black eye that the pubileattobs a 
ereitustie. "no.
at ehattanovga moos.), where a heavy I jexpl:vitatotitmostris nise
le asua uisttlteorr 
ough 
of ttriltntu .
rain caught the party Of rather, the
_ _ __ i
i Additional 111101111111i0t. 011 tile allbillad
I ia given in the tolloeiog !row the
t
diecherged Mum Use employment ot the
181.4
ve.tigatiosi and from a complete thowl
edge ot the taci
v
formation of a reporter, who hat been
31.
The publications were wade on the in-
party caught tint rain.
it Is maid that glass blower* some-
times blow • bole GI their cheeks, but
nie gra-blower ha, a OHO.. that I. nevt
known tO "let ge" on him
"To.. or thr Pr. e • IS I
have mat. a. . i•- jute 11 4- 4314.111 u, old
blotehy, Measly 111.11111101411144 ws IND
dosibt they t•alliVNIIIT" 104 nir Illie
other hide _rusitt.
Gen. Pryor J. It tudolph Tucker awl
Gen. hell Botha v.tfl ake tare of the
Auartinsta before the Supreme Ctrurt
amiethernes for-4MM servites probably
twenty lee thousasitt dollars. Ne
Judge Tetley of the 'ItosistIlle Law
awl Equity Court ham refused the petie
clot' of a merited 110111141 to be made •
Armee sett. In • v•ritten opinion he
says:
-The policy of impairing or *IMO ilium
the marital rights of U1411 husband by re-
moving the civil ditabilities and conju-
gal ittsrpacities est the wife, without
causes are peruicioue .tat consequent-es
and evil in tendency to society at large.
'The law, charges the loot toato.1
prituatily with the repponsibility of pro-
tecting the home and its Matinee, the
wile and childrew It it not in his pow-
er to impair Una legal duty while the
marital relation exists. Why then
a court ot equity lend its aid
without any meritoriutis Mime or legal
elute being alleged or proved, to coerce
his abdication as the-head of the butter-
hold and to deprive him of his vested
▪ inaritakrigbta.to Mort _te_destsre_Y
oofilugal unity of the husband and wile,
by reniovtag their civil and domestic re-
lations."
The doctrine set forth it sound and
Sim. • :
A o iiierksitle order ass eetried this
nom i.atig Ly losige Tetley lit ill.• Law and
Keitity Court. 'Flue Lnuisville Preis
I- wipaoy as ti trirtarge W.
were moistly sued by Burton Vance for
eilrged nvalielous llhr4ou. artienst pub-
the l'ouitut eclat, appeared awl
confessed judgment !or $10,000 datuagee
Tim amount sued rte. war $100,000. 'Tile
viefendas.ts also illed a copy of the paper
printed to-slay iii which a lull retraetiou
is matte, in which the statrment publish-
ed thole the reporter who wrote the oar-
ticks has been discharged. 'The unfit
was eutereti, when the plaintiff witness l-
ed satisfaction of the judgment. •
It was the current opitsien, pretty Cell-
orally expressed, that the -damage* had a
string to theta aud that this was • neat
way et getting a full retrection ate' •
etewprentise.
•
Satire's Owe Tree Laxative.
The delicious flavor and healthy prep-
ertire of eoutul, ripetruit are well know is
and teeing the need of an agreeable end
effective laxative the Calitorn1 Fig:
Syrup.Co commenced a few yea ago
to manufacture a concentrated ,Syr pof
Figs which has giver such general it tde
tactic's that it iszapielly superseding this
bitter anisette liver medicines and emelt-,
attics hitherto his (hie. St costive or WI-
-Mem try
bottles by Harry B. Garner, Hopkins-
ville, Kentucky.
the decision In the particular ease, no
doubt • jest one. 'She prat-:t.-t- loss be-
come too connnon and ie.-most cailell the
decree is sought solely for the purpose of
allowing the husband to evade -Legal re-
tpontibilities at the expeuee of ottSelpeo-
1.0. If the husbaed- east notsenettage-
affair's he had better, g0 of and let his
wife get rid of hits by divorce and the
woman who is over &nitwit to be able to
"sue and be sued, ete.," is generally out
who will make a big botch of the matter
as soon as she tries it.
A WOES ROUSE.
GENERAL OPINION.
WARM:0 10 Ilia 11111ELL4.
Itsumville roues.
A majority of the States conatiStiting
4-bi great anti glorious U Won have Item-
-ornate Isrgiolatures. Should the --worst
come to the worst. the Democracy can
parr an ainstuttneut to the Constitution
legalizing resale' suffrage, tiontinate
Mrs. Cleveland fur l'iesident, admit
Dakota to the Cuitm and carry every
one-of the thirty-niee :titre. Repub-
licans are rutted net to nitnikey with
Deanocracy-it is loaded to the ,abuzzle,
and has lots of deed arntnenitiOn lying
The Court of claim has done a wig%
and most commendable thing. It he.
pasted a reettlution requesting our Rep-
resentatives in the next Legislature to
have the statis(e requiring a vote of the
people on the question Wore the- court
may establish a work-house, repealed or
so amended as,to give the court power
to establish such an institution at its
around WOW- • '
• fall AAD FRATURRS CASK.
Coatrier-Ja,airflat. --
It is not aLl% :Lys ethivettlein to con-
dense all the -virtue. Musette practical
illustration, &114.1 some nitty be skeane)!
to-a great -advantage at i iaes aim Our 10;
tions when some others. get sadly com-
promised. Without env more words.,
of where they were, and sillscoteriti a huge
creefiali had caught one of his good
of his death. He took charge of Crolton ofeyi„g masa" by the leg antlwa.pule
Academy a. principal Sept. lit unwise. lug the chit ken hi' the direction of • a
"NC with 1'1 1' Prof' B"cheiti. large.liele in the esrtit.
tee people of tete town in so elms' a An -enterprising: young dry good.
clerk at chi. piece, thinking to turn enstay. Forentoot in everything p °-
tang the good anti welfare of our twa t,. honest penn
y Cr Isinotelf, entielmieti to
we-loved bine ceHI mitts h I M. But deal iari'rratirtutvhoas* 
and --hssirseo
With saddened heart, we bowel the will baring a contiderable stock of t
he latter
I Him "who &testi ail things- ertett AtreadY-ull hands he at_otice recicr
eett-
His body we. carried INS t4rrenvihle 
miseiott to tete tier hAtotti room of Our
large delea building. It, a few ties .to day es here the funeral will 'occur to-
tet irf atrickerers, dative. spa wane frbeteis
have our earliest rynitiathy.
morross, sail bereavement his
l'ea Ridge, Hopkins' county Ky. This
of eld bone. and brae. had-. arrived frten
Was andwoutoced that &large coueiguineht
A. R. being a new butitietat .111 this pan of the
comity, j our corresputitiesst with III Suly
De Net be Alarmed
Whey. Were attrieted ta Elia hone, aril
-
to the delivery 44 the 1104411
1111 rh'41111-'431. Ilk*" fr.** 
the hu"gi. "'Trap emteigtossent eothdideol Of VII toy ar-
is iii,' 44 the very .-arliest ey moons.; of ticks 1111.1 among many ether thing. were
consumption, and ottily shows the healthy the bone. 
or throe or (oar 144,r,o,
a:vitt:be •11.11.
ir
"Fa taunts.. Blotch, or f'
the w.,ret Scrofula. !leek .
laser .eore.,” weal) or ..
mi$c. al 'hem all aware mood ht isael
blead are 041.111..410 1.3 this is.... riot,
biag. and torntonstint f.rft el
lhaftlieg newsy a, 
b._
nem hayiewee. Foist...4114 1 .4 It 1.411. stt.d
ita trolenel hi mil log 'Fetter. II woe Unah,
Neil% Carbone Ire, Store I it's, Scrota
ultou• Sore* and sAvelllotstwo
lot isa blera.e, kV bite hid. elliwys,
‘4.4114384 or Thick re vett. seed esslarged
tile uda *tad ton rents in oronees for
Wag, trestle, otth Wm"l l skin
,/.10 MO MUM •11.41,4ot as l• tre•labt.
I •r looil A et, t...141..
•• Tear. NI-GUI' ts r.st.E),. 
Plailta Or. :Orr.. c'•
Illeetoverb,,,od good
'g4ra$iuflta fair ak lee, Maws alit spit--
list and &kat letleta get h, will toe. IIMMIMMttat
CONSUMPTION,
whit* a ferrofitia of the 1.usi re, IP .L1
reefed and *most to this remedy, if tak,.,, .„
for, ti,. lam stows of 114.• donator n a. I .1
Its Inareti v eoue isow. astr I hie la s ...17rfont 
ival dowser, whets (last asiTs tins this toot
,....i.d.rutod rented, to il..• i.....11.•, Dr. eine,
th....altt erriouair 4.f enli..., it its "Colts
esneptioat Core," hot ittetroh.oed that
name ad too 11.1.110.1 fin a no.dietne w his-la
from Its wonderful miiiihrusiom of timaie.,i
eln•nirthettleir. elitisnitne, M IsIsiml-eteaussow.
enti-bitioug peetteal. met imitator proper-
Om, hi usiespieled, not milt as • nsuiedy_ for
00110 iiiii Nit tor all 4.* larostle
ease. of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If v..a drowes. at,hate
OXBOW ,,lor Alf Skin, 3 . PIK 411
A411 taw, 4.r laely 'in...0watt Muds, h. or ailL/1
mow. Nal lr.ate iii iiitoith, internali lacet os
• at., :dill HA ang with hot Mathes. Ion am rata
lord 4.1.11.my fon hodlogs. Irmattlar mi.. ill.,
• ,./.,04.41 11.64/11... y011 ale Oulterilut fra
fradiscatioss,10yeapepoia, sod Torpid
liver, " 1111110alsoir sm.', In many
a'444 a 4 4irt or Ithtle srontrans are ea lx•-•
. I %.• roria. v or suc eh ases,
a'. stioldeu Medical Ola-
f hi s )•
g o•r• .. -4k "log-, settling of
'LortIl of ins alit, Bron-
chitis", Aetna,' St very. Coughs, and
kInsind itifeetions, le an elheimit rem Ay,
Soi.o yer 011troGpera.. t •1.1110, Or SIN
Ella fail. I :es for .5.90.
took an a vonauniption 
Die 
. alde_se,
Send I at a•ente in stna•A•me for Dr Pierce's
reeteary ediral
elation, 071 Nhtln Streek
$500 REWARD
I, offered by the prepraaors
- ad In.lidire's (Wan, to 111•114.AY
h.'at eitite of catarrh which
itinnot mire. If you
In,',,' a one-hares' "toga tl"'
nose, olfrosive tIr otherwise, martial hew 4.f
*Meth tante. or to tiring, weak '-r a. alai pain
or pressure In howl. on have C'ittarrh. 'Thou-
samba Or IMO'S In consunifithih.
Dr- Seare's CAT tt tot REMEDY ellrea the worst
eases of catarrh. "cold 111/4 the elleael,”
and Catarrhal Headache. to amts.
LOUISVILLE. KY. •
The !Seem esti Isetrest Motel he the tity,






(or t lay an-t 7th
T11011 niacry
DruFairld.0 Blaley,
own 01!tin'tst _ we may say that if the Minitel'polls edi-
IhnpkInsville needs a work-house tor had written those ishockieg things
at Lai.' stage. If take,. faittifelly, it 
will
i• poeit.ive remedy for consumption articles i
candle stick. anal Otte eroulted piece of
n teas:, marls an. tall alto el. belle, 1511 11:111111 i •? I I
11 lit
ittwils it badly, there can he no about Mrs. Cleveland in a Southenceity 
141""e. dir b.'ts.,717 1." ti' -̀brims UYiave iso doubt 141T-been an •
Lion. The city is full of. a class of. or•villiage, he would soon have 
binge. and buns! lip slid renovate the import-toot part of 'a hr set trectikess I ,
had b *rely seeti all t'or a•o,k lu etore
mail I le-emto eat:stied that floe ',incr.
prise would prove a otteerys
night and day, actually._ hunting tit • chivalry of the Southern youtoperrc
chance to get in jail, and as cold weather would have speed-Hz outstripped their - tsikev Kr.. Oct hti.'47-,, • ...histhe • '41, (lie Peace, hol. been
COMM OD the matter get. worse. Semi- no awry of the ten commandments, and Ewa r Few 
Era.
annually the jailer comes into the Court they would 'simply have "got him." .
of Claims with an enormous bill, eon- TIRIFF Off •It.
-“8444841-441tfteLF be fey'llugth,e  Itapulatuan. _
sicl tde good money of the hard work- The protected manufacturers of the
leg tax•peyers of--this county goes to last have decided to imitate Artemis*
They are gelling tirMi of _i_6_1114,,_weird'I lofty patriotism- it; the late  civil
JII:tty▪ 'so When an able-bodied law- war in offering to sacrifice hilt wife's
breaker vette would rattler do .anythiug relansesen-the altar of the Union; they
than work. gets a good sentence to a are preparing to surrender the tariff on
work-lomat., where he Will be made to
earn what he rue he will take good
care lot to repeat hle offense, and .one
most deeirable. eonsequence of such
tortmeet taf tbese Cases would be to rid
our city of all each characters.
Let off by all means have a work-home_
and after we get it leen- utilize within its
eious-vagtants who walla rather be
ISjaiterell fed and idle, than to be free
anti hungry. They rosin our streets
Oct. I?, IfT.
e.,tiees See gas:
W. &smart ita• 0 ell 4 ussisti kir
;veered 'weeks in ryes:ilea Jas. t rah--
inopite Nes No
k urine He Stse.17 ITS
S rs ti
JIM t /Leith. of ( 'rof toes, ta ya its I yr
•i .Jo or: 1..4 I. esti y r.tel.la).
tiesorreetttilude hear E.upirte
l'rof Lovell ha. gruel, went., toss
eres7very a JO altered vi 1) .1
tut. Pref. ties:haat has ,Iiientiewed yetwel
aLlSrelltuit At.adrata) th.a Week In 4.4.4hada•
qUelsCe.
Rev. Mr. tlibb, 01 the Universalist
church, will prowli at t 'emulation
church next Saturday and Stioday.
Joe', 1'. li :rues he. -bought the t•le tat
Wood piece Ir. in 'I'. E. Ileutinetias.
Juku B. 11 &ilia, Isom Consul &that.,
wod tire. 14 k, tr,sti thl peer.
left torte 3elt•ert1 ve a to .1 .1 I lit silo
Lodge of Altman at Loolettile.
hliku WL1.uis1 chu haa_.beeti
seendlug some time Isere with her
brother, Jobe H. Myers, left fir lie f
I  iti New Orleans yeetettlay. Mr.
My era accompanied her as far as Nark-
vine and rettirited to-.k).
- Jot... Douotom left this too: 141114
)4.44f Elf .
Me so el Mr.. l'orytetset.
*twit testur.lat •toi Itends y
With friends In our town
Julep's I'. Howland retut total to N soh-
vilie y esterday for nether treatment.
He was accompanied by Bre. Bourland.
There have probably been more wells
sunk in this region this season than ever
• I
Mir' Allele Lant left herr Tuesday tor
?rim ewe le Let it she will epeeist astei al
Jaye with friend'.
A V. Rotislatel. who basin en reetel-
lug wverat jerks ht Smithy it iv. rie an total
Ronne a 41841 411.ye shier
-44•484444 rt'to iøtlp therghter diet
Ilear ,
 It  v. Win. K. Mei not. 1•••iusikast,ss._
will preach here the atle Seektbay 4.. this
lisotith *1 11 a. tu.
8isrier-0 tit our buts wets exceedingly
broad guinea wimp the returns came In
from theLouisiatta tit-swine- which tame
141' Om Litt.. Ti. kit Ni'.2003 drew tale
I Iler.1 dollars awl a as held by 'artier
here. We congratulate 3 eta, boa, and
*hob we .A.uhl Ilate heels, nue of y-touf
bin it Issa Ale II) been the seine with us
tt ben tesottwel rose+ Our spoon has ev•
er liven a reng eicle up.
before, cud the smears au.Oiollssg "Inter Ite have Weigel your siewsy Crotioir
at the usual ,ft. predicted by the eterespoutient to come to Inspire anti
"%lichee" In every calve has not bet.,• tiown• 1.1 the meet with Us. We
very remarkable. have 'to doubt if he will be
Louis 1)tillo returned I  yesterday able to bring to the turface several in-
from hit visit te irk:0411e lllhuohs. and terestieg keens for the New Era. If he
iatouri. should feel tiervous when lie starts dealt
It id With pale we a'imounce the death sevro;ty or eigtsty feet' below the terrace
of Erot. S. B. LOVOII, Which occurred we with obtain a few eltop• of our friend
here last night,froes Typho malarial me- Bunter's Rautatikeroute oil and brace up
ver. 'Pile deceased we. born in Mule a little.




athi Pr**.44/* 1 - II ving in the ws-tern. part- eT our been
rh- He  ..was•
raduate o'
f 
tirer"ell'e 111101,11e Os that a tea: _day .Ince Ike
tuUege 
-. "12i
 of the rag""tile 4-7°111Dier. kestit aseonalititrable diaturbance -among
dal College. Ile professed religion Red hia cloitjteue anal. thhilliel that a hawk
joined the Methodist Mittel' in 3. might he atter. them, he haetreed to
and had lived up to the Milieu pla
Christiaitity and Morality to the
No one had ever endeared himself to
walls every loafer art_ 21%g MI without
visible motet to -Ilell"rr
THE OHIO VALLES' RIIIROAD.
- .
elm Meent rustier* se regard to the
SOP of the 0141.. Vettey Refirosil to the
lentioville red Nashville railroad coin-
pe,py -w bleb has (same to he t t•heettatit
of the wormiest kind-have been, am was
expected, treced-back to LT/ N. emirces,
it'd are entirely withodt fottodaiion:
We-lisys been adenines' that the absurd
report emanate,' from, or at lea-t was
eimannuel by, Mr. F. 1'. Gracey.
cieeitasepes, thee...A.10 funt of tl.e.1 
A. a T. trunk her, which Will ..0011
01•11 the cants. One of our promineet
business men write to, Hon. Jensen F.
Clay, ttoe 'V.'. attoruey, toil Oar •1111-
;Pet awl Mr. Clay repliM a day tor two
ego (list iteinTSS1SSISVISS
• Orate 1 Oati ',Ito-link eye!l laid else
tetnitieatty ,lentes tfttit-any male has been
matte, or,.evett contemplated. Mrt lit'
further statert) ibles4.1. s't ko.h.e).•aa
Giro. its Nashville negotiating ker, the
exteusloo of the rokt frnas here to that
city. So the Mule ,ireesseli lathe ithid
and the .V. la 'till with err genet-
to be.
As to the 'trial in beginulug work on
___Steerotel,  this etpittuattim I. ontelatly
ed himself between two roller. ie Pint-
bury 's biggest Minneapolis null, reso:v-
ing a million times a minute. The
sugar, and thereby placate the public
demand for revenue reform. Bus the
Louisiana planters are making a
against the saccharine sacrifice. 'They
have stood by the New England manu-
facturers through thick and thin in the
long tariff struggle, and they think a
New England vote for free eugaf  now
'runlet be a most ungrateful
return for their ancient and eteat aat
friendship. If Riker is to be ilepriteed of
ptotection Louisiana-will lose its inter-
eat in the protection pool, awl may
elect to go over to the low tariff side.
"Better for us," says the New 011eant
Picayune, "that we should take the
Morrison Bill and its horizontal reduc-
tions affecting all alike, titan now to
aeceptsaYeduction of one-half the' press-
eta ditty,. as proposed, which timely
means the annthtiation of the sugar in-
duet r+-oLtlie United States.
• '
I I • tits e teet i mon leis are most reliaisitit
anti if you will send your name and ale
dre.o will tend statements of ,nutzts•
It..' best citizens of Nattiville re-
g8tIuig4i,'w seolerful cure, effected by'
the Y.flaitipinits 1' he Ointrnent. Manu-
factured lot It legion Boot Medicine-Cos-




Efts, K v •
kstitor bra ltra".,- •
The fernier- 1,, "' hat section are fondly
engeged goolwri.rettele.,,
was us paus:144.4. Manty,..
t ay ant "'Ties Tay , InTernling sive t'ou.rt
Neee_rorit to get the lllll try. the itoten-
Doti of the company heliri to make no
eve, at Priusetes, hut Seep atru1stua
here nip et ringeeey of the frommy Mlle-
ket there wt., an I is, inch nett Pres%
K elect' could got money only tot call,
ai hich ail a situate tvotild not enswer the
purl "se It I. xpe. tel ill sit money




111 DeftlIl were at once.
This hi the situation and it le not at all
Slarmitig to the friend.' of the Ohio Vide
ley road., which will, we feel sure, some
re es yroordlny to cow raet, next year.
so--
TOO hilt. A MOI THFUL.
Front the follow Mg. e hit it appeared
a Its lassie of the Is,h, it appears that
the Lein-vine Ussiiiisiera lel 4 II the ocea-
slop rehire! to 'tail off inort'n It could
eliaw " ,
About March. NUT, there writs- pub- '
listost iia 'Doe I '..00smeo ,!I al etiarges con- '
iteettog Mr. Iterteert Vaster whir certain t
OLVerilosis nod holt eelit e• x pressiona !
written be 0.41411e olle opp0111fte tlie names '
of voters for the St. John Masters, in Ute '
poll books of the ally of Loularlile, for
the Prei.Identlal eti.ctiorrof HIPS.
In -the beat of Lite political excitement a
Ithee prevailing, Mr. N' woe's lianas was
counected with the matter. Subenquent
t dont of tie espied" to throw off tile .There was atiother Mete of erniesiderdble
scrofuleuseuipuristreof the blood %Inch length-mei-id very tarp sees which I.
have reerthed in ulceration of the hemp- wet itifortnett - was -rite sof-pner old-






,..1 , ''...`K. . 1,6. r...e.ire varow,
...ie I I
I:co. W. A rinstrong Et4 , Our halide
Mrs. lien 11:-.idsloaa and Mrs. Holland several 
'lava this week in YOUIT
are el-Sting reletit es iii Little RU -k. tStj
 at tee ling the fall term of the Court
A. K. W. •
Mr- ancl Totliaterio. tof tiothrie Was oh mill"'- _
the Kos of Mr-. W. E Wale I last 
•
_ .
tour likola Tarts's.. Ite-taarante.
$141.Xe Bennett he. heron fit visit from , dills
1s1 into f sir cluseelst:- 1,111' -the1Beltoit, Ky
e-r-S -f ts,iev (tilting
Dr. l'eytoti awl Miss Kate ep• Friday •Ilpi. 11. Ike iower
and Saturday with Hopkintville frienda. Ilw "Eta-lilts* atio•tit: Laical." the
Capt. Byte*, of Washington 'Territory. rest:virile 4 "a Ilse lons.• a id lie, meat;
was the guest of It M. %Lid:Aker_ last rant.-i -•a ta cart
e." 'To the hat et:1-s le -
week. 
hong. of t-our.et. the fashionsible mare-
peri,ive cafes ovf flea great boulevards,
Mr. S. II. Burbridge Ilenrs, such as_ the Anelkus. the Nielson !tweet
were the guest. of Mr. Thiretho Ile, ry, tint' the C.d.. Itignon. The laat men-
Thursday. - 110•14,1, by. the .W1
4.. in 014'
Eli ,4 MA pretes is outrage-
'The-front room of the otli,-,. it 'we •et's, profs:ibis. due to the fact that its_va-
fitted up for a comfortable tittitig --rtmen."' ts.nos-e stineeet sent irelr English •unel
Bev'. W. l'asky left S ttorday for American. -4 rtUle further 
slorn,in the
wale eerie. a welt au. le of vestenanta•st LL
South Christian, to assiet in. a reefral• cane, all gotta WWI comparattively nee
meeting. eonalitt. The great trouble is that one
Mayes Salk Wallace And CgerieNge,_thrmag ;this. must eitber lestreptted to
field rent to Guttirle_Tuesday to v•tit 47'4'444114 11111.8Ir _Yy4 a 
sere simple din-,
S. W. 'faliaterro. 
net. as foe sari.-ty ctoneerrital. or else
oltlegol to (oiler twice its IllUCII as he
Miss Carrie Winfree and her brothers, VIII eat tit IL er,tportionate ad/Wien to his
Mart, Tom and Alex, went to the l'real- bill. One pertion for two people is the
dential reception at Nashvilte,_Monddy. aineet tits:triable ateler in a l'aresian 
res.
Deacon Jim Ballard, Jim,. south..„-cavniltirni.nutn.. :tft
Christian, spent several days.with friends leas one dines there-in Se; me with a
here hut week. friend er 4-..111e ,act.,antuo.lattng tor:mese.
When a car of freight was opened here he 
will tin .I Chat the soviets. as (Impart-4
.• with Delnewiest's Ness...Leek, •isw re tomtit con-----otereetisiegs sset•te„ pelisse-, in Xinxiang'.
esealetts-antong the goods. Conductor item „f
The dinners -at five pnx vary, of
courses in quality mei vat iety, according
to the price: 11..• table tl'hote at Mx er
eight frame is far superior to anything
outside of Frolics.. and from thst- Moe
nia.y dine as Tow atm to as a frairtrantl ft
quarter. Ilut the cheap Fronwh tahle
dilute is that- worst atreeSty`that recklees
man can inflict on his lung turtling at•If.
The service its always paw, the tooth al-
ways crowded, the table, linen and glue-
want aiwars dirty, and the cooking, with
but few exeeptions, always Issi. The
only thing that is almost invitra.thly good
is the bread, tait then the estaurants
theinselects do not mako it, tot lolly it
trim' tie- litkerites.-Paris Cent. Secw York
World.
Smith gave them a stop-over check
here. _
Considerable wheat is being delimited
are for shipment this week: Owing to
the @enmity Jeans however, forward-
ing progresses Mealy.
It is "tore talk" that De. Anderson
of Vienne.
• _ has purchases] the Maxey house wed will-
• occupy it with lilt family In
Everybody rejSicetb that he is to remain
Isere.
Mr Ken -Weaver of Henderson. Ky.,
Is visiting his father's remits.' hear ivere
Oil. week.
The Rev. Mr. ;hien, of the Cattleburg
neighherbesi I. -o.thmuetlmmg sat letereste
ing meeting at Harmony Grove this ,
Week:
inserste_Deu ire who haa been_  q tt 
Iii tor uversi eliereste noes row Valeatettne
M Sadie I inkity, whit. 11114 been is-
tUng relatties Tennestee, returned
to Ilopkiiitville last Saturday.
The young men of the Consolation
asIghborhond are developing their_ ors-
torical talents polemics.
Mr. W. H. Eli of this place has ac- 1. A. W enema, of Lee I 'ounty, Ala-
wit' he so nde'.
-
oiJsts. '
J. F. Garnett left for Louisville, -Mon-
day to attend the meeting of the Maeon-
k Grand Lodge, to which he nu ap-
pointed delegate.
_sresatit-va  War_Aleld And13.1,11_..611_11_roth
ist Hopkineville this week attending
court which is In pension there.
Col. A. Hobert McKee left Wednesday
morning for a week's visit to Texas
friends.
(Ian liessionatte.
Whew 'suit feel depressed don't dose
reeritett with Mean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates anri Invigorates
ceptest • petition as saleaman with No-





the •3 stem, and cures all diseases arising
I  'inpure mate of the blood. $1
per bottle, six bottles; for $5. Manufac-
tured by Religion' Root Medicine CO.,
Nashville, Tem'. Mold by all tiregglite.
and e cheerfully commend him
to the people of Cerulean,
0.* it. Harper aline residence ,
near here ism; Fidodef waveless els
sunettion. We tender our heart-felt
sympathy to tiilt family 10' their sad be-
reaveusent. N
•  _
T.a-cio-pl-a Mut tonle and all other
effects which nature demand. WIISO she
Is in distrait. •
 man of stealing
hu hant e e bos at little w b 'alola ly 4 years
-old. The little fellow writes a good
•




Po-iiively the best remedy ever ills..
RAviiristrir-En--Titips-r-4 nf--trnit- and
beset that can be reached by an external
Medical application, "re ftaisgum Root
Liniment. One trial. WIII convince.
llateufacturettimty by Rhitygrme -Rom-se-Au
Iledkine Co., NashvIlle, Tenn. is crags
per bottled For male h; all druggist..
• it
''Ir twir-earinswr tor lire es...b. es
The Method- by cariee
denly :•fattettesi' for Hsi market is thus
described:
An itwinion, shout al inch in length. is
math in el14:11 ear. between the akin and
the Hersh. Into this is small tube is fitted
nailnecured by a mirk cord. There it re-
mains. hidden from the observation of all
lent the initiated and ready for use at any
nit silent.
When& itierchant who is not acquaint
ed willesthe-lelow tug _up_triek. etweet 
May a 4411111401 the tkalikt take*. two.. tubas.
each a yard loge. and ine•rting tone end
of each in the sma Mll ho* just dem-Tilled,
through the other ends two Arnie blow
with all their might. until the animal has
attained the napiisite degree of plUrrip-
nests. The inflating tubes are then with-
dotwn and the air is prevented from_ e-
'eating by uneana of a cork smeared with
pitch.
nip poor catnip, tette liet•ootties fil.pal Cafe
ly quite lively awl frisky. trying to throw
itnelf on the ground 'n tat prens against e
wall or n tree or whatever other object
may lent 11:1011, PO AB to get rid of the
windl. It is generally too well watt-log
by the rare-ally Arab to stewed in tatx-ons-
plialtnig its purpose. 
Some,' es however, it manages to
elude his vigilance. and then, if the cork
in leg very securely fartened, the wind
senapes with a whistle like that of a
emu engine. and the fine looking _beauct
.steklenly collapera into the miserable ph.
ject It really is.--A'Atriting the Arabs.'"
•
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nom or refund the money. B uy y our Nome 
Deputy.lt ;.io
at home where the warrantee is good. stoek of furniture of all grades; from the cheapest to the bust,. Kamia'a Ile win 
le
•
awl added a complete }Mr of trunks and haby tquriages
File Carriages and Bum 1 desire to invite special attention to a new lot of handsome
We flaw have the must conii Irte meek .4 upholstered and willow-goodsJust flit eived.
,tt`f.'"441 :PliNhTeVEVM7s11/ ;:`' Nils Most sincereIV-thanking the good people who have given
and One Carnage. They are to he relied on
inet-elaaa soak
amerier 
i_111.13 _such senerous weleoine, I ask a continuance of patron-
age. Store on 9th Street, just back of Phicnix Hotel.
Belting of all Sizes.
We can rupply n11 t nrWitler at 10*
prices. We %Leh to call opecial attsnilon 1.0
tee fact that we keep the hinted does on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a tall line of the ,eadidg :Sep-
arators cad anginas, atraw.Staekers sad all
other Thrashing goods.
We now have in our employ as tortoises of ,
our wagon awl machine department., Mr. Li. W.
ti &Hiner. of Itarrodahurst,liy. Ile thoroughly
understanda repairing ali kinds of meetiteery
and wagon., ace. We wait to ell, attention
that our facilities are such that ale can repair
our iscpar•tore better and for les-, mone3 than , _
ny lasaly elite.' 8 ad them In early an wtersti






Any one who want. a pure Jo.., •11.a -' pr,r ate or mesheleal usseran get it from la En. II,
MATTI 11141.11 (411., ic IsolssIste Dealers, Owessabere, lip., at !WI...a...T.1.1011A
from II to ti 00 per gal. :Or-lar• own, tills arm wall enrolee prompt and careful attentton
















are mow sse isl• I sill am Or
B. F.
Par. awl Ticket Ag't, hamal.ville. It,
rierrz
Linn, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near ,
alictinift1111. • - 
Are you going to buy a Cloak this winter, if RO
,__,and you have any doubts about
BASSETT & CO.
•
selling the latest styles for the least money, come to our
store. select as many as you wish; have them sent to your
home -on approval, go all over town and do the same
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Mr. H. 15. Lustig, a,
111,
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Mr. anal ISM J
fret ii Louisville.




r. A. L. winos
Se sa rived borne M
voilliaas diagAlale•t Laillevag}a:
LIM Hopper 1st
Lodge now in ammo
Nia Sallie Brous
Clarice alle. Ark .
a;r4J.. W. Potter





I at Libra) rite.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS-1--am happy to ray that la
y expw,tations have been niore
II las tiasoe Gives
A few months ago I openbd in this city a .aniall select
The Strongest,
The Simplest, I stock of furniture, hoping by strict -attention to- business,
The Lightest Draft,
The SimpleigsKnotter, liofiest goods hind
'the Most Durable. I
aisle of them bolsi than say other emelear ta




;than Tealized, and success has. deteffilitied-me- 44) nvake _my lea sac es
eraliermanent. 1 ,have therefore in-creased myWe hve a full stock oa hand of all also. We y„,siness
Warran
a
















Our dock :a complete ID all departili,o,..
Prices ran he relied On 11/11•4•Ill,:loW
HOPKINEIVILLE, KY.





A full dock of ltsesk•. Stationery. and .ts had glipplimi Orders hy mall proniptly &newt&




• F. . 7 i i
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS  •
 .7. ..!.. te
, ,..
AND TRAOIRIIIRS IN ALL eit Q! 
!.. rt ri.
gp- s..- i -7
D IMARTIONINTS. 
e 7 s
4 ; "--'• ! 2
The Conroe of Steely Robinette - ni%mill Z.- f • w
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, XXIII-
ij • 
a=-- •• roe . ,,, !!1,1
f.'s:
\KERING, NORMAL, COM- . ''' .7! I" ..; •;1°
- - AI ERC I AI. ent111USIC , 
both ale.. admits.' to the Study Hal &n'11 r :+,..:4.• :.- 1.1.. -i--- la - :.----- --
Iternattes Itooma. TSts ass wined equal In all .....-. :.  : isle
ow meta 'ohne bent. Young Int:les Hoard With
the rreeislent in to) C5? Huddled Tose( ern- _ .
'lemon In private families. rri e of hoard,
moderate For further particulars., catalogue*
Etc. addroes .1 A MSS It. hibill El ,
I I.. Light Or-a-usts.....-•...
EV••••." • a . •Illealor 0 11.4.14.4
' erceld • s
e I.










HAS NO EQUAL. - 
goe. oa spurn),  b.0
Mrs. Site Hewitt.
her 'aster Mrs. Dr.
day She will 'wet
Aviv
( 01. A. j11.
coil trarcnciaw
mete of a Cu
this twenty. li
Uses of a Judil
tql. bill years, a
snouts, one hall
ty, anti one-hall
to have • quartet
llitetslaye :in F
sad November









































New Hone Sewing !fading Co.
--ORANGE, MASS. -
30 bakes &wee, NY, Creme St St. teals,
Atlanta, GI. Dallas, lig San Frateme




Wte helve It•an••411, I aaarna,,, tete
Guam seamy. at ea-i-es. • n. o stakte,
e tontOrtIna: with the.. ti a e.
Itatlarluna lea se t annelt.,• 4,-
.18....211Undar•aespfral„..sast Oa s, 
surDaT Ttell Yarn
IttreemeteWbeSelis. _ _
tem . Mays a roe., baggy
thoottess. eke "slaw uTurrr flew" Maavrtsuieyepar.soanneral f) atPi aabirs •,wermalteneleviv7m111.4 „rime :21.4 grmiveseer..,..





ast okosialiss k r01.lede.tram. emu, ....a___Iliverar 
iv 
:eir atr:pw.,•. Suzi l a rel.nuta.'  
salt tbsestsst Stlwers. 
anre 
fee
Main Street, Ilopkl,savllle, K's.,
Matt fluor Si. It.. herein.)
Keep:alwaysti. stock the nicest sainnwr.ri
Tewi ltvarorape, mrenrertege.Mryillftraltaa.#
table Supplies; also a choler selection of 11.aars
eel Totoweas
GSMTIv slims e'Ltists









































- Pl St.151111l/ 
BYpg sad Publishing CAL
alas owill-onee at 11014 in.% Ole, Ky.,
Illatlesimd•elaw iii slur.
•1111111111VIIIPTIONI !OATS.
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ho are authorised to uollect sub-
Onus to the Nsw KRA
Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
r. U. W. Itivea- White Plains, Ey.,
. A. liresher-Croftote
Milked & Kennepl TBainbridee.
it. II. A matron lean bprings.
IN. W. a J. P. aroett--Pembroke.
Iru 













iiabolurnbils asking names of your •isitors
absentees, tor thb column, and thereby
t
r i a favor that will be approollated 1
t B. teeth, of Chicago. Lit, le la the city.
-..$r.H. D. Long, of Saw York, Isis tho city.
lir M. fleiciiiisaa. of New York, is le oho
sity.
.....r. J li HOINIII, -11/ Dowling limn, is at
Ms I'ller.olk.
Ur , hie-tor Itolinafteof haelsv ilia. Is is tell
adiy • . n busk lief,. 
ill,. ,..p.... .,,-4 ,....,.... ikein e Wiese sofa.
WM, at 'Trenton.
Or. R. F. Sager, of the Asylum. is at Browns-
.. .18, ,Iii hu.....
a eniall select r and Mrs. Joe Irrankel have retu
rned
n itiUleentli.





- -to MAC* -1u-v
increased Inv









pet it troie la En. IV




nail promptly at te 10100













'ban M err, tt.
nicest ••••6? leen DI at
Tairerr•Talmitaror.4.4a
ire se lee linS of ( • .gara
V STIELIWISINIEIP -
an at 'Mete mere
•ere
.- r q. A Elliott, of Lalrayetio, Spam Tees-
mei Wednesday here.
I'. A. L. Wilson took I. Ms Owensboro Fair.
1 strived Moue Monday:___ _,..
ism Alice stegar,of-Naabytne. attended Hin-
du's at Larayetm Wednesday.
Ilan flopteir le attandini Mr liallOnie °SIMI
ge now in session at Loulfivillo.
811. Sallie fironnugh left • few days ago for
Iliforks% Lille. Ark . where ,he will reside permit.
moil 7.
I
r .1. W Potter. of }try/ling Green. raise
r'  >eoterday.ts attend QC Potter-Tuck map-
* at Lorra)clta. _
iss Liszie 6 it ens, of Discs. sod Heill Mel-
E tyro, of Mt. Vermeil, are the mann_ of ilir.1-
efitii linrridon this week. ,
Dcotity.11. Ii. tfoley left to-day for Wichita,
names Ifs will be absent several weeks. He
ger. ,,a • pu.y.buidnass (1.,i top.
Mrs. ue 11 err of Princeton. aceompanlied
soy oiler Hrs. Dr. Alexander to thin May tum-
dwy. She will eyelid se% eral days hare
1 
-
Auto her Ceti rt.
Elul. A.1.11. Clark presentetese_
• •i
mist of a Court of Common Pleas in
Ale county. It provides for the elec-
i
t of a Judge lull August, to hold
six years, at a salary of $1,200 per
lull, one half to be paid by the won-
% anti one-half by the State; the Court
1111 have • quarterly sessions on the first
Sondays :to February, May., August
II November; the jurisdiction t
o be
. same as that of the Circuit Court for
CeIntuon Law business only. 
The ColAtel asked the JuottIces to re-
I
mit the passage of the bill by the next
lelatunii.-The aWaretitneeestty
new court le the accumulation of
'Resettled buelnees in the Circuit Court
Ili kb has lately been unavoidable. The
minion wee unaniniouely caroled. .
--ew-,es-
A Freight Train Derailed.
onday morning, early, the excur-
sion trains-two sections, including the
apcommodation-pulled out from the
itoplelns vine depot, having on board
stone 400 excursioniste en-route to Nash
We, to help welcome the President ila '
* Henderson and I
i
*Ie. The excursion consisted of 2 e
II filled coaches. 
paints along the L. & N. division were
filipreeented. A jvliier crowd never
*tent upon a pleasure trip, but they
'Pere deetined to disappointment. On
gpaching Trenton, they were delayed
Sharly three house, on account of a
alright train having been ditched prey-
s to the arrival of the party. Several
pty cars were derailed and the work
clearing away the debris consumed
, ne Mlle time. It was about 9 o'clock
.1
 len the excursionists left Treeless.
is unavoidable mishap deterred them
on peeing the President, as lie had ex-
. Moe' itimitelf before they arrived at
&sheltie. They made the best of it,




• Married at 1.srayette
-
Porrint Tt•cs :-At the residence of
e bride's mother, Mrs. R. D. Took, at
Fayette, on Weduestilay, Oct. 19th, at
oh, by Rev. K. E. l'ete, of the Metho-
t church, Lucien I). Potter to hike
II e A, Tues.
The marriage was richer a quiet affair
y the relatives anti special friends of
eurstsacting__paules_beksg_covetet.
19ounierktely afire having remised the
Ilesgratidationa of all preset* etwehappy
pair started for this city anti took the
*11th-bound train for Wass-Milton and
other Reinert, Otte'. After the bridal
or they will go to Bowling Green, the
no of Mr. Potter.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. H. D.
wit and one of the brightest and most
cute numbers Of Chriatisn county's 
lety, possessing many dorms and
aces of heart and mind.
Mr. 1.1Ielati It. l'Offelf he a prominent
J Influential young Ousinees man of
',Hog Green and Is a handsome and
!Livered gentleman. We eongratulate
on.on his good fortune, and . wish him




an ufactured ooly by the California Fig
nip (!o., San Frandsen, (al., is Ns-
re's Own true Laxative. Ills the
oat easily taken and the most pleas-
'ty-efi'ertive-rerneeer known treeimmets
e system when bilious or volitive; to
pel headaches, colds and fevers; to
re habitual constipation, indigestion,
• rat NakIll 59.Colite, sad $1.00 bot-
a by H.S. Goner, Hopithirrfile, TY.
•
"local 9.4..
Wyejiati to leers that MN Maggie
Is able to be up.
Honest goods, honest workmanship,
honest prices at K.!). Kelly's.
Mre. 0. 8. Drown and her daughter,
Miss Helm will attend the Madisonville
Fair Ode waab
When asked why so many who leave
here go to Cantonal& the eche comes
back, "it is the cornucopia of the world."
Teat Halal, John Lutz, Will Hefter
and Id Morris, babe gone on a fiebilig
and hunting excursion on Cumberiaod
river.
Foto Riner.-A house and lot on the
N. K. corner of Ind and Main streets.
Apply to Witilree & Kelly, or S. II.
les
All the ilaglostratea Ill the eoulity
were Iii tbeliity • Mosolay ad Tuesday.
-This only happens, however, resat-
_
Marshall Adcock, an influential citi-
zen of North-Christian, hits moved to
ilopkiusville, Into one of the reeitiences
on Jesup's Avenue.
Thieves are again at work in this city
and if their depredations continue, the
voice of the shot-gun will begin to to
heard on the night winds.
Now that OM. Chino Henry has gone
to other fields, who will succeed "hint as
Chairman of the County Counnittee of
the National Greenbackers.
The Automatic Air Whistle used by
the 1.. & N. Company on their passen-
ger trains is • noticsable-lanproveruent
over the old bell rope system.
Some unknown deaf mute has fright-
ened Many families here lately. He ap-
pears at their doors at an unseasonabl
e
hour at night looking for lodgiug. Il
e
will catch a bullet some night.
. When you see a man now suddenly
hop out and perform a graceful /sedan
-
elk1-lise1401 tlm•ssaelth hie left 
hand, be do
not think that man has lost his religio
n
or gone to the bad. Yellow jackets have
left their nests now.
Er. It:L. Moore, formerly a pupiLin
South Kentucky College, was married a
few days ago at his home, Gates, Tenn.
,
to a Miss Parker. Mr. Moore was 
a
very bright scholar and we presume h
e
will make an excellent husband.
One of the rising young men in 
the
paper business is R. G. Pryor, traveling
Meths Louis-S'nider's Sons Cu. He .ha
s •
now been on the road for them over fou
r
years, and few can equal him as to sales
and profits -Southern Publisher an
d
Printer.
There improbably not another place of
of its size loa this, or ally other State
,
that has as many young men in busi-
ness- at Hopkineellee-Oser three-fourth&
the business done In this city Is trans
-
acted by parties elm are generally call
-
ed young men.
A lot of the most destitute apeelniene
of the %white and black races we have ev-
er seen were in the city Tuesday. They
attracted the general attention -or the 
crowd gathered about . the depot, and
gladly received small contribution
s
- -•
Elder N. C. Lamb has been returned
to his presept circuit. Elder Lamb
gives general satisfaction to the church
for which be preached. He has just
closed • meeting with 60 additions- at
Pleasant Grove. There has been 88 ad-
ditions to the K. E. church since the tat
dior_of Aug., under his administratkm
hi lii, cireuit.
We were shown yesterday a remarka-
ble./teak of nature. liktke *Jape of two
leavesof tobacco growing on the same
stew. Both leaves are large and fully
developed. This "maUs.the seednd -81a= -
ehrod that 410 such election couWba
J. W. Pajne, County Attorney, was
sectsd Poor-houss reuelver,peo Si., des
ring Mr. Champlin's Ille.s.
-Lost Curse .-kotiday, between
Jowls' & Co.'s dry good. store and the
Lewis House, a black Seal plush short
wrap. Return to A. C. Shyer a C.,
and get reward. -
The B. & 0. 'drivels,' dike has been
discoutinued here and the wires were
switcheti on to those of the Western
n ion Wednesday. We'understand
that the old rates will go into effect.
'I'. I . Tinsley, K. le Davie mid T. K.
Barker, were appointed by the Court of
Claims •• coounsittee to er,amine the
Court House and ascertain to necessary
and probable coot to repair same.
A private telegram received here yes-
terday, an lioil need OW elertiOD a W. W.
Clark oftitis city as Grsood Senior War-
den of the Masonic Greed Ludgeol Ken-
tut Ly,
'flip honor Is justly bestowed as Mr.
Clark to a very bright Mason and a Past
Grail Master of Hopkinsville Lodge,
,No. 37.
• "t
Mr. Lucian 45. Potter, of Bowling
Green, who was married Wedniellay, at
noonc to Miss Sallie A. Tuck, of Lafay-
ette, arrived at the Plicenix Hotel Tues-
day mortaing, socouspasoled by Medlars.
J. M. Robertson, Dr. J. 0. Carson, Hen-
ry Smith, Dr. T. B. Wrieht, Jr., sod
D. Y . Tuck. The party hired convey-
ance end were driveit to Lafayette in the
afternoon.
Msn Johnson, daughter of Mn. John
N. Johnson, died last 'Itiesday at 9
o'clock, of coosomption. The young
lady was about 2.1 years old. She was
a Metered Mrs. John Jones, who was
married-lass klunday.at Liberty church.
MiarJobuson was an estimable young
lady beloved and esteemed by all who
knew her. 'File funeral took place Wed-_,
esetlaf afternoon, near Beverly.
On motion of sundry CititetIS for ap-
propriation of $20 to fill Railcard's pond
end_Octeh near_Benuetiatown, the moue
was rejected. Twenty witnesses ap-
peared, but this "trial" wai&-abtuptly
cut short by K. A. Fritz offering an
amendment to the original motion to 
I 1
ipropriate $20 towards haying the afore Q yorsaid ditch dug. feet deeper, '1.11°  uite llellglish 
tion was lost and tlie (amendment" re= 
--
jected. Tide pweeewve, Ilea!' boy, is made by
The Chinese Students from the Chris- 
_Crosse dt"Blackwell, of London, and is
the finest, puwest, wicheat and




Shop-Worn good+ are dear at ally prici
t.
We offer foe sale more Novelties than
any house In ilopkinetrille. We can,
the stock to bock mip this statement.
11.488KTT a CO.
LAUNDRY.
Our laundry business is lareasiug
every week, which is proof that our work
is strictly tirst-clase,_ A trial will con-
vince you. OUT price I cents each. t
BASSETf & CO.
Cents
Bute • re-in forced back and front Hee
bosom, continuous back-faring tUftlettes 
tiered Shirt. It is cheap at 75 cents.
Bassett& Co.
W. H. OLVEY,
wants the public to understand that if
les is not a millionaire and has no big
Money himself, he is backed by parties
that have plenty of money, and he buya
the mune class of goods that all jewelers
hanille. lie buys for CASH and sells for
cssio mild therefore can and will sell on
a email profit. lie has located here to
stay with and help the people of flop-
kineville, to make it a prosperous busi-
ness town, and is willing at all times to
make his word good with all who deal
with him. He can be found at 105
Main street, clipseire the Opera House
Millpond Rad
Preserves.
give an entertainment ati the Christian
Church next Wednesday night, the 96th.
In conosection with tlse same the ladies
of the church will set a regular Chinese
supper, which the Chinamen will help.
to pripare, serving tea, and other tislugs
made in their native style. Preece& for
church purposes. Atitnimion 60 cents;
children, 30 cents.
-- The Couriof C lei ass exonerated . from
poll-tax W. B. Clark, Kirtley Toy wan
and %V. W. McKenzie. Mr. Clark Is 91
years of age and was a Justice of the
Peace under the old Ceeestitution. 
ele,...A.sk to see our Ladies' Swiss ribbed Jer-
Vest. We have sole control of them.
Twy man Is 87 years old and has been ae.e7
Justice. Mr. McKenzie Is 85 years old RAssETT se en
and served fur .31 yeare as s-member-of--.••" 
NO
the County Court'. The fextmerations
were made without the knowledge or
consent of the gentiensen, as tcompli-
°winery recognition of.tiseir pasteer-
vices to the county. -"
A motion iii the Court of, -Claims ..to
elect a new keeper for the Poor-house
was made by Esquire "Wirfirld; who
tisoulflat that the increase of the per cap-
ita allowance from $7 tote $8.00, recent-
ly made, called for an election. Objec-
tors to the motion argued that the four
years term of the present Incumbent,
Mr. W. II. Boyd, was not out by a year,
anti 'ho charge bad been preferred
against him. It was, therefore, de-
COIxebaisedst
goods in the wow id. Don't chew know.
To look et-these goods is to buy them.
J. B. Galbreath & Co's.
109, South Main Street.
niece Twins areangem
em we have 'wee held and the motion was withdrew:fa. •
in the tobacco line. The first was from
the farm of W. D. Sherrel iteverel 3-ears
ago.
McKlrees Wine of Ca.edul is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopklasville, Ky
.
0. ' either, 
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K. B. Miller. - Pembroke, Ky
.
Mr. R. B. Campbell has been nomina-
ted by the Democrats at Geneva, Neb
for County Judge. lie was formerly 
a
resident of thie city and married the
valise daughter of Mr. Ed Crutch-
field. She is a sister of our fellow
townsman, Mr.. J. F. Pyle. Jedge
Campbell was an exceedingly popular
young man la Hopkinsville's social and
commercial circles and his many friends
Witt be pleased-tie WNW ts-etrOMes- _
lion in politicos.
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe, of Hopkbasville,
Ky., was in attendance et our Fair only
one day. We regret this, as his displa
y
of the analyais of soils and wheat; corn
,
Oats and hay, was certainly one of the
most interesting and instructive things
that was ever shown at our Fair. Every
farmer who saw the 113..setor and heard
his talks was amply paid fot his day
at the Fair. Ile showed Or folly of
using fertilizers in the dark, without
knowing what the *oil eteetleti. Ile is
moiling the celebrated Homestead BOAC
Black fertiliz tr. Farmers who wish to
know something more shout the science
fa:using ()Lime to raise big crops,
will address b4ai -at Iliopkinaane,
is a pleasant speaker and an agreea-
ble g.estieman and will take pleasure ht
answering any questicu the farmers may
ask. Huntingburg is fortunate to have
him at their fair next week.-Chrisney
(lad.) Sun.
e-re have received from Latham, Al-
slander & Co., New York, a copy of
elf Cotton Book for this year. it is
the fourteenth annual edition anti is ele-
gantly told artistically gotten up It
contains the firm', annual letter review-
ing the business of the past cotton year
&mei discusei tog the prospects of the new
crop and the business outlook for the
routing year. It also contains two in-
ter-rutting anti valuable articles on cotton
and cotton prospects, writtea by Tbos
Ellison, of I.iverpool, apse:tally for this
book. 11 has the usual carefully pre
pared table, showiag the iluctoetione ef
cotton contracts-and cotton in this coun-
try and Europe, and the receipts, ex-
ports, and general movement of cotton
for several years past. Also much oth-
er information bearing on cotton, th
e
whole forming perhaps the most com-
plete, voodoo and practical Cotton Ref-
erence Rook pnbilebeti.
Bmite."I'att.
Mr. Charles Route, son of Mr. W. T.
Bonte was married Tuesday night, at
the residence of the bride's parents, in
this city, to Miss Tutt. A large number
of friends were invited. The Rev.
Biddle peformed the imptessive cere-
-moray, after willeh the resoupafty was 
Mannington, Ky. 
sumptuously treated to a magnificent
acy: wedding feast. The groom is cusupara-
Crofton 
• young man, but energetic and
upright. His tride Is time daughter of
Mr. Dave 'rutt and is a young lady of
admirable traits of character. •
PREFERRED LOCALS,
NOTICE! NOTICE!
" All persons having claims against the
HopkinsvIlle Artificial ice Company are
required to present them to me properly




From Esmeee Mills, Oct. 9th, two
horses, qu. a flea-bitten gray, 16 bands
high; tele other a largeSorrel with large
feet and tall slightly bobbed. A liberal
reward will be paid for the delivery of
these animals to us at our mill, or infor-
mation leading to their recovery.
EUGE VC MILLS CO.
PATTERN FREE.
0:67;31,,IrArf,":. DesTI,14.
all Yauslie Lagsalnes we at* enabled to
makes/I of our Brie readers a per«rtri •
Pastern of tam lionises,. Jerk H. ill le
ratters will be eerie Ihr, ..l1 sill Sr er
commuted a law llluatraik,u and
full deecripUou, the name as Ito., told at
peffere boom, Wesball petal 57.11.t,,
Order, stick Inert to kff,3eaulage Dee
°rose, flee puteleber eflbe reerteeserseraed
I letnerset's kluntbly, will entitle the
tilde, to ow at the. handsets,  patterns
free, sad of theater sIss say !select. TS l. le
sweat offer, sad see bepe our lady readers
erSI appreciate the •.s.s.• ere bare un.
dertaken Work free th• ratter. Order.
It will be pissed Is vur WWI of
Nt IV EMBER 1st and 4th.
We are offering special bargains in
Lice Curtains.
No Fancy Profits Asked at
BASSETT a CO.,
No 4, North Main Si.--
•
More Kids.
We will place on sale Saturday, (Set.
llti • line of 5 button Lid Gloves, heavy
silk embroidered back, all slue from 51,
to 7ta in blacks and colors. Every pair
warranted, anti will offer them at gfic,
the glove Is good valve at $1 25. Re-
member, every pair is warranted. le





ten, all lime stone land. plenty of timber
part of It bottom land, 105 acres, dwell-
inu4 'foams', genii barn and stable.
Apply to Alm on the farm or Cattle &






WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A.C.SHYER&CO.
SUCCESSORS TOINCL T-WRIGHT,DI101).
We are daily I eceiving and openinWw-the-ratt and -Winter:trade, ihe most-complete--
----
- -line of stylish garments-ever w win-Itopki usville. Our -line embraces
Men's Boys' & Children's clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Pla
in Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Imp
ort-
ed -Worsteds, Corkscrews,. I'lain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and tri
mmed up in the
most Workmanlike manner. -;Onr tits are equal to any, of those given 
by any merchant
tailor in the-land, and we warrant all goods to give entirc satisfaction
. We have an ex-
cellent line of
N' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
-----141-iticeiew-ai ish goods._ We. have children's suits fro
m 4 to I 2 years, ranging in
_ .
priee.fronT:t1.7-5 to 7.50 in about 50 difli.rent styles; also boy's 
Suits a 16%4-Xs-I3-.00; good-
serviceable suits, up- t)1lo finest made: -On all goods we propose mak
ing the lowest prices
-.-ever named f-firstclass d& _We have a complete line of all the n
ew -tyles in
Hats and Furnishing  Goods,
-Nobby NecktVear, E. & ollars- and-Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwe Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and will ;;i Ve you money. We invite you to an inepect
ion of our
tock before purchasing, and assure you we will make .4es and quality of -go
ods the in-
ducement for you to buy of its. Remember the place, stand--of the lat
e Jno. T. Wright,-
1-3Ea.A1 -2Eite; CC.XWIL
FOR RENT.
3 Room house on l'riuceton -street.
Price 8.50 per month. Possession now.
4 Room house. lot, garden, stable etc.
Bryan street. Price 10 00 per month.
Possession now.
5 Room house, garden, rib*-tic.
North_ Main. Price 14 00. Possession
Not. 1_, 1887. 
•46- -r•-•• r
rammed and Jammed
-IS THE CONDITION OF OUR -
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH. THE LARGEST STOCK OF
latiketsloots&Shoes
Dress lioods. Fnrnishilgs, Notions, and Gelieral Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
7 Room house, North Main.len
and all out buildings. Price 14 00 per
month. l'ossession now.
A part of the Glass house, very.-.near
the huskiest' portien of the city, 5 rooms,
all oseceessry • out builtlings, garden.
Price 10.00 per month. Poesession Nov.
1, 1887. •
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land-20- acres in -
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provement lif- Dwelling
with 3 roonts, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres cd
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
N --
THE FOX PLACE.
- On South Main street
with 2 acres of land
Dwelling with 11 rooms





312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 roomss- hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25,,head of
stock cows;---4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado inatiranee written
first-class Comparilee, and prompt at-
tention in ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
uote you lower prices on the above pan any hous
e in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our en eavors shall always, a-s-m the .past - 28
-years, be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay rases tOr -11011-4teridenta. Coure-to





Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropol
is.
We :Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
1.9ELIK.s4 N?%Tivastap a/ad eTELC1KAZE5t1
519
Also Children's and Kibses' Cloaks. Our Stock is t
he largest and newest in the city, and we
Defy 47.314:::)myvetiticort cola 
CA•eaximeozatalt.




13 and 15 Main Street.
M. LIPSTINE'S- 1
Before You Buy Your
ry Goodlothing,Hatter----
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
1%Tcrticoivigs; and. Furriiislairifir G
oods.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received 
daily. They are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South. Call and
 convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and 
I
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, 
I remain, yours truly,
1ssIre.I3E2VEITIDOPIEL.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call a
nAixaminellaiktest and newest styles in
aks and Short-Wraps,
for Ladies. Misses and Children, before they bay.
A prom at YEAR.
Ake mei finaktr led WI%
Kee iy-to Oh` aftfT1-,.
laigiot salt halos v "inn ta her halt.
.ame deet.s.be Au-light sad are.
Thott lareh tree somed by the *toil'
ICON. grotty assayed a her form,
Yoe a bosoth coo move bee is. Wad,
I..va is her sunlight and stoma.
•Iler life is • riser. • dream.
When. tone *Meth Alan with her stet (amid rettil,•r kiagly are treated wtth thi-
s Adman the day's nieofiltre leas etreau name . lie a-crate. the reverence
she tlatieut Sent eau.; to was he hat rota:iv -el to taw courtlinew
tif the 'wits of the Nod and aceepts it as
hit she. Haling t toward Stuttuigtk. be-
;Lind trhich favored re4ion th.• prisident
has an latt.:eiala. It fa tinti,mil Ineet
Betutuait returning Ineu a visit cd
 • inspection. Ilia ready salutation, his cour-
teotat hew are given to every panter by,
and it is isiticeat that tie. Inualsante
A Germam l'itilosopher TalltooTher Old , young general nit- riablv takes the untie-
rags. itauses--earat Health.
tive and touches ins big Panama hat Ihe
M. Bohm., in his history of German fore tlw tinat•eastotitea to toielt
daneing and its future. oleervee: -Kan feature or Jelfersraitais simplaity, is aa e
only I: '.41,1: dancing. The bear Mu me don
not *stunt beettleie it haw DA “IttiyehiCk \Vitae t very man Is anal thit-orthat or
Pulsa""'.. We "nee? he tbe other. maidens 4,f any age are Ilina
Ninety per cent. do so ter amusement. 9 aat liana etkusi inorrwa, wottota
• rectite a saibiallaile lei a apor bath.. ing adaressel by no other title titan
and 1 tar ow love of asalietwa. But mune all embracing term. Servants go so
daneini: is also a nutrriage broker. a sort far 146 to trail the Waive of the house by
of matt imonial ai.,ency. However, the their Chameatkas nature; a curious cuattan
dative is also a civilizing agent. With which was impressed upon the
our anc,ston. nature meant Only mutat ow last time he called upon an aemaint-
and dames, which. too. were attributed aliCe - the eating and pretty wife of eats-
to the gods. The author starts the old lingua:bed nut& of affairs and
Germans were a dancing PeePle; mkaiern telterwass- ate servant who opened the
Genuine are not. and that you can travel door replied to his preentation of his card
twa niontlet In Germany without perceav- that alwada nut anew wartect is nina
- - - -
• JSCAtt_htlitaua Talk& _ Illtaaletata _Atilatalg GI.0.1104k _
A IA-4 of that Ole Times runnel la Tatiana .10la tit Platean el the INIALlateig,olid
Carts tot RaglandeeNotod Cabie• TerltlittboTo
lalen hall. llto residence Of the Lite Sir 'Pie lasseimie have fairly established
pjetaird alma-rate, is sawed for ,„„earal theamelvos alp ova al the plateaus oi (ha
memorable tit-ea The Miele are too res. Pamir- that grasteta protuberance of the
ntarkatili • Nice/alone of cothus id I s-banan, world. What. ¶ he Chineee said a thous:old
suppose-it ta Ito 1:70 years old. pt. trees tealeatee wet utidwaa betwera beeven
are plitithe.1 as a 1„air have it spread and eat tit -ant which the natives call
of 105 feet diameter, with great 1.,u,sh• -The Root .4( :be \Voila. a Twenty yeast
heads. and ale bitil tante hvalthy Alta age about ea ao knew of the Partat was
sound. contained in a single chapter a( tlerca
'twat. hant bail. tho residence of Lord P..)!O'il trave!s. The rere.arkeble facta
Broti,,lisdi and Valls, k itotablo for a Treret,ted in the ehaPter were rata! aw
amitau. old Looter ..1 oaks and a-alaut. many years as specuaens et the fahaa
Originally it Wins forlited f two rows of frill ay thie much discredited writer. In
take anti oil: of waleut. ink Oat. wal. the history of aiscorery to early e titer
„ill „care - intact anti „ i„,,iithy ere fts.earelive as Sairets Pals I.ss leen by
uut iieta, ilow Pentium bi - '. i.aks are las leen SG brilliantly sustained by nod-
-traria seta „avow, was *wad ki - 77-AV the latimism-expkirent who have tact run
artalch tee the line old castle. acid must the Pamir in all directiour. and lave
date treat an early pearl. Ad they ere f"tintl that hia lecture is Photo-
Ner guide is the aunt& of the nem, alt.nt ia full growl 'i hums,. 
eery it• Accuracy.
nairnuot, art mot' forkani %,411,   Parnir made fences of theenormous horns
Plana olI tbe easel, :•. usual, an- ink 114olie Gael that the herdsmen on theHer beauty the apologize of MT;
'A to, , spirits of romitte, inset grieve! of wild mountain sheep to iaylosie theirfeet of a straight taile, and ell are alout
-Xis imam teltais scribes?* aageaass. • - cattle ta night. Tbe 1Zusslans have towelsisal feet high. a
Dulentain. the residence' Lo( 7 ...Oro' Clerk. hormi nearly tivateet In length', and
or the aghta tai„...a„i.a, a a , „. asserted that tkIl thaw lofty table lands he
Hasell, hag avenue trilhaliTOrt teat  a man could not hit pail' Of them. Bolo
uiont,d ja,tw„ ciatki not make his-lire burn brightly or
4.ud tine, .„1,010.1 .,,,,.. tionterion, slut• to the rarefication of the
dm you approueli the haa emit , give telt muclaleat. und the phe-
'lassie hall and eine (!ti r kokil air. Ilan been eliaryed by all recent Pamir
traveiers. He Sala these plains affordedyou may &it e through an urinate of
aidasatkit. 11-atanUe Obeid a woe tilltz.-----the mature in-the world, and that a
"wk.. rasi,,eise, u, c, lean Lomat would fatten there in ten days.
14.sy.ti:re4. -le- -teresesteted- ens Ivaluz 'rho gram of- the
:Llaiotal hdlg. which were lornied Pamir In SO rich llult a awry horse tg here
ta Ow late tluke c -f NOI folk. Oa log to brought into good condition in lees than
their high elevatian these have not at- tw,•latY
tinned retuarkitia. thatensiote, but they Those Plains are dive:sited by low
are decidedly relitarkaltle for the great ridges. and hero and there'll lofty monn-
items's-et:wilt they have made the laud- 'lain with wow anlawd toPa rivaling the
c..pe of the district and for their forest great summits of the Himalayas. But
adue. A remarkable epecinten of the from the platu where the traveler aia
dant they do nota appear to bo higher--aver liratabits. pectitiatut stands near the
e:Latle, alma' litnetfmet eti feet haat taan our on-n :tlount Washington, for
ing a waltzer; whereas, but eight Wares eat in or "hut she aut.! ma; 
&teen and a haltfeet girth. •iikeY rast plateaus that are from
a has a eine tapering habit, sad ,,,eu a 10.o00 Iim.o00 feet high, and whom
da7ii fandangna will be Visible 11114 WADI Ushering Mill the reception _Aland. healthy tree. Await elevation a!atve time Sea morn than
everywhere. The demon of dance wizen aas--„io aaarsaatai /atlas. aaaant etwre. --L-iwther castle,' the roadcnee 4 ,f the twice that of the ttip of Mount Waehing-
tan. This at the reason that the moun-historic family of Loa-ther, is (tuned lur
eriericultund gems of autiquity. The tains of The ninth' and of Its eaatent ex.
oaks eau safely be registered um one of the tension. that walls in Thibet tditibe north,
are not leirticularly impretteivain appear--county lions." piutieularly tleae which
tin. dotted over that portsiteof tlw park awe. thoui.lt they are among ffie loftied
called the Elystait field. all being Twee, sununita of the world.
siavimons and eeventI supposed to le It is due...below the loftiest or these
• arum their anaa-Panier plateaus like. Lake Saralral that
the Itamainne am building cantonmentsuquity by having hollow trunks. but ball
tor their traops mat_ _foaling stlie_ir home;show good beads of foli.age. •
Time osmium' *eh is represented at Ler . on the succulent graveled that Polo de-
(her by two venerable treetl. now Isy nu- scribed- Wilt' theY 'aloe invaded these
WM of their age teary with antiquia forbidaing heights. .where no crops can
Tlwy are verv appropriately called Adam ripen and Ito vertikajation except grata
anti Ere. They are summate' a. le about theirishat is a atery that time will
seo years „ha Thew girth io twent -two doubtless make ciear. We only know
feet four incheetuld twenty-otte feet even that linen? day are within la0 utiles of
the lediazi .frantier, and that almost at this color olitaitiod? Ilaw are tholeinehea respectively..
that danger may he obviated, and at any Edmond Castle, the eesidenee falai. their feet is the Afghan state of liallakla antique enainelintai. thew. brilliant ice -
nee the seeps sehools imtnenselyr tialirt:Wittna„-&q..hae many itiatletar-eta. alum: w hit Ilk' "e/it•-rearlY anted -111-saill=aehid effect*, prattecouta Welt 1Mt is
widcned. hy couttioittic with the metres:. prominent being tbe Leismon Laden. Pithy and ilittalet to the' Ituseiandeland- exactly- wfiat the Nancy glasemakers will
tam given fisai, leak. that given front planted by the late la It. Cruitain. Esq . (*flea.- t't Dakhara than to En:hours out you: and all we maw mortals can
objects; -teaching every boy and girl hows-tatete-hosse, Ilayton. the- residence- .4-, Iroban's the ithltast. • ••- --cans-is to hue a pieta,- and itnagine a-
Oen. Sir John ibm. ra-siaosi of the Alm byaillemilsil magician fathered it. May be if tbe
A SAVANT ON DANCING.
Toillolsolgi lipaaish.Anterioanam..viEFKLI Nil EL Tharp oue peulierity Branifh-
Americas *ulnae which is extreinelf ere
naetive tO the strata:et within taw gate--
_• a characteristic, by the [may. of the entire
- term, Latin nice - tile Dien and women
UMSDA.T. QCT011110 10, 1111071 of ell Claws% arc invarkt10 Pohte their
outwitted forms and erre/Mattes. It May
awan much, it is true, Ista it a
eigtitle evea to dew a let nee lute& in-
dilleartit to the ordinary a a news of life.
• street Air entry road t here t he
111111111101111111111tioli. the swim latmg of the
hat. the wattle • • BItt.111* tlab cll. • • Adam,"
all =Air moving moth" to give up the
VtgS1140 A t first the pilgrim learns
OM regard himself as an exiled print*
a Mee flimsy disignia" is teemed by din-
Cerning tint after lie perceives that
liersina whom no litagnitieeec,.. 4 ;Toast
The rind 1.iglitoleg Hod.
.Seeter it campletele. Tht• highest-OM- has a sthaill "' '•"'l '-c1""4••• texinlipg. tbe trivets of iron or wood of
Can of igate are not, 1,,,,,,,kaioeu of tract-it._ 'there is ens. 1112Wrolk:114 f to e[ery 6,021)
...aug. lit thy tr leisure isairs. theert. -44 4.14- 4101-0,----Youtifit 4 'f""Pai'''"1,
ligraphy. 40141 is pied handwriting is --- -- - --- -
something tie he proud of indeed. 'Fhe . Explosion of Gan Cotter.
Ash will allow to this day. witls pardon- Some curi. NIS rennin* produced by us-
able pride. a rantelast letters be has sue- tattling marital Il4 sacs oil' gun rattan All
ceetled in forming exceptionally well. In fiat plate, of a-esight irmi have lieell
the Persian nand their • early madams of drecribel by Mr. C. E. Myhre.. The sun
caligraphy rank side be tide with their cotton 1.1orks were placed with_the Icl-
fabled Ilt.r., 'W1411111, aed even ahead of tered side doe n. and Go letters stamped
their na tonal poets. The r.• are three styles In i eller re .peansi in relief on the ironii
of wri ng in vogue-the kuranoe, the after exist...ion. while. on. the other hand.
nastali and the allikaste--while the the letters depressal jut the gun cotton
shikastanastalik is a s44rt of business were alsa depressed on the iron plate-
shorthand composed of the two Litter Arksuaaw Traveler.
styles. The kurance tees the characters -
entployed in the Koran, 'whence tber------It wasearruld ----ertentst-- st. r ne Thit
=MU, and is obeulete. as far as-practical women have no Seeds. More enlightened
purpoties are concerued. The other tWo philosophy concedes that they havestyles show more flowing, and graceful puree, thier, more exalted flouts thanmethea. Tile Persian has a delicate
fix ehtt hot and prosody.. and a mistake g'en- But they are too often contained
as Obi:, zosaia.at rarely escapes hail,- ma In feeble: suffering bodies, which blun-
t osumpolatain. per end retard their full development.
For all thoee painful 11111111elltii itichient
Aa. *Mean Itaplever'e Collection. to the sex. lir. Pierre's ...raaarite rir_Arr,.- Ia.-brinier° Eleetrique -- • gistsla a171-11e, Teen. Foe- sale by all 41rug-
------ - rar- J'^'"hc Ow -A-trieanalaiPloroto-aftet-saalptkera is itte peat inieolle 'Inbeing plandenel by ravage tribes. haft ar- world, ode! Is pold under a positive eititystien to Rh...via. .. :it.
gitarentee. that It will do all that Is An trareetia Mae-alien Inoveineet a a
praeeeding in (antral atesia. l'ea:(at.ts 
. ' '
and farmers are sating in large natal,. 
a._______'he ape_ e. y taken from a I aatie Et-
elitimea for it. l'riee reduced to one
dollar. By draggles. 
..ra prem. ear Oh the Iron latuntain railroad,
to Wear. :it &taint; where free 'endure recesitly, has all been recovered, the ex-
and arable Lula asses!. The wove- press meesenger. John Owen, W he
unlit threatens to result' in a tATintoll
'ogrien!tiiial erisia-Fratik las:lea. 
fobbed himself, telling the effluent where
,. 
ta find the 'Mien property.
rived ut England with las eolloctitin.
This collection-- a area only of what
was anthem! by- the inaustrious explorer
-1111e 14T name ln it there are 002
[(tins of quadrupeds ready for stuffing.
of whiCh tieVenty are animals as large as
the lama to-an antelope heavier than the
red deer: of births there are 2.221 speci-
mens, of insects 21,000, including 21.000
beettee and 3.000 nartlis and butterflien.
'Caere an' alai 6,4509 epeatneres 4-  plants.
There am 1,11160 resarted observations in
uateorelnge. Mgt mewe than that number
of the nwasuretuseuts of elevations.--
Chicago News.
_
The hewer Flips Iodsatry.
The Seniertif the newer pipe industry
et time ileited Stales is in northeastern
ado, alone there are Inenetia. andel-
a hieh li so important t..i lie et nositavrts1 ID
I am dieationS intuit :leg e sa mire.- The
matted rittefitee tlites ing run olf or ',low
away, 1,ut forms a mat ef hard crust or
kit:tine! Upon the suifitet. of tlio &velar,
swum at Berlia. said that BM portrait money te• their oast cave:Lois. t la :, ..;1[ re-salting from the overcrowded ,;[4., :i- i.lauts .il, tiw willik'w• 3hlaY llit'11 -"al,' I', and When laid titian licaniina Which iron
forinrd* hung ill the guests" room of the other people in the work!. loae a ;:,rial,-r Mi.:Ls of the illa.SNIIS :11141 III (ht. street la ,;1.1, ilk, lork.ltell i'vety 'ear fuel replaissl et iniara beeotta. aamp or exposed to a .
Inn "At the Sign of the 'lost," in p$ 43, ntunber 4 j..tirrials. row:sued anti ta, ir etweaso ihairuetia• ta the tentha a..... s _a the fail. and potters are itlways buse. or condensation below. it rIllits on lath
where it ONT‘118 to have been used by way population. than any otli. r country, in tSeis 11 the hillitt)0.. Persons ,e, re.ar,..i ,,, r  • Vases. urns and...tin:Jr faney remote:ides sitlee. The tiiin eines that hartaluced in
(if caution to the gutats, as-if -to impress the Elated statta there is ral li-beil isle 111 lkitrol tik anellille the rewponsibil it a. s i •t far nolvers are Male in many tkaigna.- this way were rusted through, brittleness
iiima with the appalling remit of neglect- paper to e[-ery 4.43:1 inhabitants.. - martial life. anti when such tlutiea own& Neilt,1,4lt ,,Preithig Sun.. . ensuing, aatl faihire Iwilig the result..
ing to eat a good dinner. ' An 'extract The country in whiell es. i r. ii. rnoti ef to t!trill know lade af what- is nouit. 41 But if the Zitie lie ta.stifticient thicareas,
front the (leach protocols of the parish newsropepit tem time 1,, Tau ..ii Lt twat id. tiwut. A poar•hottie is better than Is. after a certain tittle 41Xidatiall re31O4, and
` of l'Ion eaaitilso pruduced recording the greatest 14 ttlson country vi-beie the ft( s. beta?, illad peor iiiir.iag at halite is ale .ie ' A Watch' la the Water. the result ii4 a holy of solid, sound finial,
long fastia,g_s and the death of liern- 1.1,• rotten Limiest-It es., aiej toe .-rgataut.- to la desins1 .f.a alio inaieidtedateiltha • An Albany watchmaker- to whotat a incased above and  below by a eolid eat-
.ar-true. -- el-ci.C* Globe. tenth al to tsluetnititt., - Pits eidintrr i i extutittintit[• :than the pee skillful nursing watt-it that bad been dropped uvertsbard liat'a. thotauglay impertncaute to the acct.."•:-- -- 
. 
, Switzerland. and it has :NW 4011r11:OI to in the lieepital.- l'Issiteutau in it. a Valk cm a fishing 4 setirston was  taken banal I dente of wetither or temperature. and
. Pessens Merton se Weeds.. er.ry.5.0:3 people.
the Spaniards in the streets. on this public gaged in arranging the furnitum with the
trt under the porches 41 homes. The inquiry whether Dolores %veteusician who arrives and can touch asata itica t'or. San Francisca Chronicle.
a guitar coutpa the servant to threw
away her brooui. the water carriers to gymnast ritual Rdeleation.
haY d'"vn their Pitcher'''. the muleteers • liten. lias eons. to be a general datect-will abandon their mulea and the inn-
idaction felt at the result ot the work at
kaTer will vit his ilinuer-eto dance. all -limuesitich. so_
• „lbe,,,...,Srallift, wit. expected at their opening, and a fait
a'".1̀ ' a a's-a a' ̀at' aa"*3- aiaaai; trial of wheal threnteps to produce a gen-
re bad MCP the old Germane, and se
eration erstaltized unto precisely tatmuch so that their aishops had ihe greatest same thoughts, tendencies and habits.
slitficulty to prevent their teaks dm-wing
into that general ailtlettall11, ill facewhichin.tbe ehutehesa-thia imitating the early, alreativ marks' tits,. Chinese. It has beenhristians.
llowi•ver, sacred dancing was only a 
thought by thane perhaps nat more inter.
teal than others in the purpose; of edu-
form fs.r expreerting gnat joy. Renan- cation. but who have given the subjectmaintains dancing timer figunsl in the
Christian liturg,y, and de Pretense naive 
conealeration. that something of
ageres--toeseee-aitie Retail. Indeed,
tbe church hail much difficulty to sup-
press the old pagmi dances. iiiShoes anti
princes tlausslered azzurita hut the
votaries tip to the Ta.•Ilth rentur• held
their tiancee at night in the cemeteries,
triter. they had the stimuli of mystery.
the fear of being eterpresel SDI the feel-
ing thot they wen: dams! [ening. In the
ffixteentli century Germany had a singu-
lar -skulk shaswe" executed at wedding
parties. Lam were drawn to tind the in-
delible' who was te.die: the doomed one
then etas' ht the center of the nom. the
others [lanced rowed aug_al
after a while staggered, fell-became
'dead. All stopped. then the dancera
(chanted a pretty dirge---a funeVal hymn.
If the departed Was it mate each girl
came one by one and kiased bile on the
fortheaa. and vice versa if a woman;
with the last death kiss he rota the (mate
islet a gay air anitilfe tnuinphal tamale
surrounded the resurrectMnist.
The real creators of that queen of
-:-...Alie_reta_dbe waltz, Were _the, .37'
and they monopolize it still. It is thus
that linaret wrote: ••1 wauld like a
French diiebess et le able to dance as
well as Gentian cattle drover." M.
tolarn mie all the learning they may
acquire. and, in point .4 fact. tu be able
to earn alive-taut...1. were it necessary, on
the neenent of having school.
It is hot Essential, of course, that the
part of education derived from bLAOILS-is
1. I slIlrer: it lig, only to bti supplemented.
Not inks is it expected that thiaaaanual
ar industrial training will be useful for
future eiTert and support in moneyed
ayr,--butit hoped that it-Will nein
out and perfect the individuality as mere
mental training 110, end this
es hat LS 1:1:,thleti Ott; LIM it teacher tin
clals1 not tally Co turn his intellectuel facul-
ties; to aceo_utit, but to use ind pieleet his
bodily mature.' and powers, making a
end-symmetritak---ile--
t eIannetit than has before been reached
SaVe with the exceptional few. -Harper's
Itazar.
trees One is a flee specimen of the and a:voltam are (sweats in the histery Smola-telt penple could' •-reproluce" its
evergreen oak. the tinVid et the eituntry.. of military expleits; but no conintruider like. we denial not be SU enrupturea and
Brayton hall. the reeidence ot sir Wilfrid hips ever led fits trove at sucb enormous tioetiger air its pomession.-- Boston Ileral.1.
Lawson, peasensee /4.411e tine trees. Three Iwights vs thirst! wlikli the salaams oe the .
remarkably formed lanai trees grow tai czar now toet'llpy. Tradition toys tied - The toilers "Medlieloo Mae.'
th,-, kiwi,. atia are aiplo,,,a ta, save be"the _great Aryan larrnsion that peopled nit, rio (•ank.,1 ••lii,lian ,I.,et;,;-,” wise
of the original trete illtroderod into this Eurape started from these Pamir titigtitita. 'Deleted.* taut cities anti tawits, or per-
county. All are abetit fifty feet likoi. following westward the classic Oxus and Ambulate.; the yill.e.,-easal rural districts.
wail tine sound bolter atoll bealltifill l'All',71t JaKalti•,. at whom.. fountain heale the le-eying mum the sum valiatiotis of civiti-
" . . wia. • „.„ ,,,, ' ' -usts.,--wales-thear-Itersese It -nit Ostalf -.tall... ...al lea., is -rm.er s
AKIO
Absolutely Pure.
?Dig wad*, never t toles ei marvel of putt-
y, are.ogth hiiteaiLnetie.
teal thsu tt“ inary nil hnn. Rol...
i• roan 1,111  a MI the multitude iit 05 teat,
t %eight phosphate porderil
-mho ka meta HAY •L H•glnii Pow nee ,









, If taken daring the CHANG' Of LIP'S,
suffering end danger he avoided. OF' Ike
stook Reuses TO Winans," nailed fres
hasnetzui Rasp-Laren Co.. attains. OD
about aiaty_aaa, feet high; girth ttoUlt1 thins appear that the lusty descend- true 61611111 or "medicine inan.•• Mrilko
nine feet two Melee. SIDI 19'2 ciremat.r. ants .4 these Aryan forefathers. bent sat .1:nave. wbo has -Malted .ha- alskOeti.")
euee of spread in selenaid foliage. Itsis .resottentaine, thV East from which they with the whites, taking a leaf from the
of a ea, buahy pyramidal formas-Thia a, sprung, have reschad at last the groat book of the pale faced chariatian.
the largeet spa best speciiiten in- the 0-1-Arnaiting Point from which - their AD- 11.140tIlife4 stoicism. dignity. ituperturla
et iun t ry cient progenitors passati with their lien's kitty and brevity of apeecis. the reasons
she residence-0r p, j, ts into tite I. Iyhes e t. or .4 outiot arti --for wititatua
nowt:W.I. iefalimila for lta ruanallitie into the rtheys uf ititlta.-Ncw York elaeces te with eancentratal
Imitation and the- beautiful sylvan views Saul. :ann. le. has little dillieulty securing
beside the tanks of the filen. The dupes ll11.1 following.
f wears! by Tts
Iloward. EN.. about 1;20, and lie foam 41 'What I ...tame,. of all tlie flowers In, little melee:tad by eivilization, since he
tie In principally ot Set telt pine ana wimeara n a-ris asked. Tim atm- exiiiiiita a phate of savage life that
larch. These have attainoi inaturnv laver was that many a ate chnieer ones rarely p. rmitteti to ;came under emu&
and the greater ilurtiott hare UOVII CUL wer, pmted anti housed durum the win- xisiervation. V. ry _ far front 
ylit. italatika ani, and syeantaiii‘that ita ter 'months: For the manufacture 'ere-L:113;1AI un-
blushing Intpditfeltee piety Chitlillery
a.a tsmilitonly denieted. lot. Is iasteal
staid. e.truest. Waved. faratchia
More ordinarila etitiowea II I ?et-
-tptirk, faciatiee sharpened Ely Misiervii-
tion anti training. told neettettanat to re-
ceive iinereasitais ;aid thaw couelueicias
A Portralt of Hobert Burma.
I was toll that it was time hardest kind
of thina to eat a portrait of Burns in
in:the wiaws. al'
demi. The workmen are debibrated by an.adiniref.. At-Edinburgh I was able t,,
buy a photagrapited picture of Burns atfactory life and soured by socialism. The a reception at 1.0,n1 .Nliatboltlii‘a house.. iions of the rich are worn out by excess.
alr. Racharusin has had engraved a re-by hat bel lessons and examinations--
educational ,H,,,, e,_ure. „,,,,„,han. pser_. aim cent portrait of Burns. or rather a re-
has departej. iv!. tint,_prTety_Tmatie rfo „,..1- cently found pot trait. lit4 mid it over to
son !tail; wine and hoer are adulterared: 
! France to be etcht.ti at a cost of I:20. and
: ,„„„,k, do n.4 now ,,o  Intoxicated. but A talky Of that be gave me. Ile says that
-moderns is' las entettlhat tliat 6r- mei/ -for ;-'''''", „---44 -burn'. :,-"1"1" %- ., "ti"„
4
ic,-)-a.„1--,,,,,d. in wt. t'ha moral health or Burns' portrait was painted by an artist
&mestere. who were more patient under 1 uga'iu‘ "lc urt".8 WI". I"- "1"1""
Riffs. Ms.,... inere-twirve---itvt-ile struggle
life, because kas egatietical. We are de-
voted only to ourselYee. -Toronto Week.
aar ly part of the last century, wifo was pewit made it. Ssi another portrait was there ere so many deserted wives al, 'front in an oven slerately heated.
as (amens in-his 4111y as the Tanner. Celti engraved, conipeundesi wit,h these meas. ( ay: why so niany when tr. 'a.. _when taxa tire nady tier the kiln. _lien.
• M.-mdalti of our own. The Polish urements and the finst portrait.- 'they overtake:, them. run away from tin. ,i they aro placed in riests and are allon'ed
tiobletuan, Bernhanlust fasted aurintalm. -ern-eked [met» a miniature tainted 14y • ..,,fut'S. leaving ths buraeti staataa. ta t, ina,11 Irma a day and a half to tat.
_whelefortyataygot _Issataxwilyeseoesiona -the- slattaliter of the tan:Mal art t. v.
ally wetting the - surface of hia tongue knew Berns alto. The result Is a hat Mr.
with a little sweet syrup fuel Water. Pr. ftichard-ani believe,: to be Ida'. hest 'sir-
▪ irchow od isirtrait of the
-faster," borrowed from the Hartmann
exaltation. It was painted in 1719, DWI
represent...a the most wretched object,
main are evi[lontly of a much ohlier date. -flower pots earthep clay is used 44 a ant.
Naworth ometle, the residence of the (futility. which burns nal. The smallest
Earl of t'arlisle, was famed in lastory a. Ilawer lot made is two inehes in diameter
the home; -ef the bonder chief ••Ilcitts: and the lar,..;est sixteen. The potter forms
a ill." Who flAtirishell IIISSIt the. y ri.a leis clay int. I olla of cenvenient :tad snot-
laeo. A tine old specimen of the ecoa. alit. sae. Ile clip* his hands in tvati:r,
mon yew. eound and healthy. still re. aill leivilig lancet the lump of ciay insai
mails chs.1• 1.0 t IV, 1.14•41(., Windt ts 1111•11- II, W Isst-1. he opens it and tieftiv iiraa -: it loan matter,: so trivial as to elmie gen-
bolas! in therectalleuf the perialistlaateautetiestaamigetat Gad  iutimelLittuf ahea_erite e eetaaliarassee- aase-aw ruala await •
AS a (Ally (h.. t..14 la ..I tree, and mein-tin • wheel :Who illoileato• tile Jilin 7IISIt.,11S of the liontat -as tile wtiriil Elle.e -and It lictil
to A Inch it is :sift. ti 1 prltalitle that t tu. 1.0. .h.strill. The %% heel itself irk to( seli'.1 believer if the trittlifulneat and advan-Burns' brows. When the tateanter came
to put dna portrait into lines Ile. knowing tretisa-at leaa ;as) years old. ThEit- tile inFainti. eikhteen inches iii 41kuiteter. t is tages ta his calling. Tat...Recite he iwata
faints. nubile some changes, and this was the tree, after sii many centuries of *t mon a naelving Matt, watch ii tit..,4 are intavoi.1:41,14., awl las  with li
the portr.tit winch was publjahed in giowtit. ((Wall still be in the greaten,t li orlarl by a treadle This is the may yiew to delude humanity than to cajoh ,
Burns' first Edinburgh edition. health and vigor is certainly remarkable. mrichinery ivied by potters. and, with the ond beastile the tillseell and unkeemen.
Mediaeval Teeters. later on. when Burns' la*" Wag dis- - -Gardeuir *6 I. lirtnik7ln. rare itioir of some alight alt.:lateens in the Ile isatt-auttiel retata... (1SVelitkItogiSt,
Proremer Tin-how, at the Ltst meeting , entombella Ise chats:as" front nue vaull. .. -- .tre: ' --k-has retlarted tlw same lir tip- Oh -in...La 'Uhl clairvoyant ill :k_lillif Ilt. __
or the Medizinische Gt. aellsehaft, gave an '• to ;neither. they tiwasiitel his skull and it retsiond and illeereble Home, - WZira ,t. :7.11,041 . L•ario. illienll attality; ail 4.414hie Int•ilt iliat.
account of e. "hunger-virtuoso' of the,' e. anal that it was narrower than ilic first It ii a conatant sulactit of iniquily a hy -VA' thou. r lots are either aln dried or tliatialt4 o_usetimati intierataais of-alter ID-
• e , 
OtIleoltts1 11114111eVulitpeol !knoll-11 I i7taSOft.
--“, Archie 1.4tockwell. Nt. la. ta liane-
leure.41. .._
lAgettota i.f i. i attrition
Instituted between Lia-eu-pl-e,
and other blood reit wales,
prove ennettislyely that II
stands wItliont • peer. Ws
claim for La-cu-pl-a absolute
InfallIbilty for soy disease foe
which It Is recommended, and • failure in
any ca,.c is utterly impossible. Ozonic hero-
in-1aq SYllthilis. In every stage , Chron lc liken-
anatiam. Running Sore., Ulcers, Swellings,
Absoesses eaurte,1 by Itlp Illsease. or Carlea
Invisible, Parasite., all iii,,,,ry hkin Insomnia
Minot unnatural discharges lire Immediate! y
controlled by La-re-pi-a Anti • ptaltIL u cure
Is llie litei,1table result.
- For seven )ears I was unrest one MOOS of
corruption. Deep angry sores hail eaten doer a
1.0 lay back-hone, tuy body and mute went
gran coed attlt erinelciny I tio, Maid andgn IVAN'
partially destroyed by them. Riven up India
by the Irest physicians of Col uniting. Weigh-
ed but eighty pounds.redared to the verge of
the grave, thought I waii tly I pg. I then took
La-ea- pl-a. nothing elite , took 20 lad* les. All
my novo are healed and I am &swell as ever
In iny llte.nnet weigh l&pounds."
MRS. M .10(11K IIARPER.
-1.16. W. retire-Kt- -- 441-4,114IIVA,411L10.
toS l& by all drionfirra and dealers. $1 tepee
tie, 6 tor $5.tak sena ter Dr. itartmana
ilt, "The Maul I.Ift.."sent free, and 'Woo
Whit l'hyreelan,” on receipt of !Sepias.
101. II. ll. HARTMAN & et) , Volunthos, 0 
. Tbe expetisiye tetalticito Ater' of stifle by
he ',et thea a I, l'b. neglect their Chit a. • i lire is kept at in a lilt0 heat: $11riol irolligk, Intilklers..ut -the lintalit limo -has (iirected
trait of- Burns. and it te tole I have !trier inaL:rest testi-Immo a retelital and ini . ; few lire irrtiketn- duritig--the process ia attentical to tive it-claim- 'mores.. iito:.tla-
..sis,n in Anierlea.,--"tiatli.' iit Ciccilinati ;ihie a•lien liaise la wits ah. al(' bi- a., t'•.: k DlantlfaCtUrin Or th tratinpoftnti,,n. • tion whirl' tins twet:il ttitatT!zetet,.... anti
Kin !hit or.. are itItentleti te les atom ta earthlv t o, ., Eloa-er lists rangts in_ mire (nett t 5 I .
. . ,-, ':' 'lite answer will tak ("1111;1 ia t.,, $1k -k a thtiiistral. oaken-die% to tlitar siau.
.
mask. tii. I if Ilit.re skill and Iltillert. Silting Ti.'..a.110!100,16mdf Now*Pulter Nlitlwordoo .1 :.00siti: di to ',aerate fa:,,iti,„. ,„.,„, .„..,, l'hi re is istidly• a ilwillitig in tlw city (flat
lar. Voss. the dirttaor of the itta-el Mu- ' '4. oi,.. t- iiii.,1 sia!,.A. ,,I;„ .i..,..! , , .., I.: .I . 4' a sick-father tit tie: laefaml, .... i: • 71 the itanet tenettmettt 'has it few
1with (-rowel ntatia-itt-aalajectattittn„ le._ 'It is easy to understand tli: t. Ct.. 7 ••• •.:4 • •• : I ]r..71 beitig sent to the wtst. a ,... - '' v. ' h' 1 (."1".'in "ilk.' or-lliore titiwer lees.
•,. fa fait tip.-n tia a de m.4 mails • if 'er-Y The fishtail...le of Mow. 
n I.:. It is that at mane men get dria.a. thi rt 1:114/1 1Allgur in tne Kull, mitt te.:
Tribune t .;ssine t.f the a orks were so baillv (IS HO painting. 1 ho catiou•
Pensiati writing is rery diffictile and me' ne3it "'Mil". in ''1"-̀  muY 
II, .1 that they were uselesa ways of St Tl...a4ling zinc emisist mainly hi
liven .the neat cultured people seldom tiee-sasaer rota; a Tatimark. hich ' , I 1,-. -sou hail drappe[l your trate!' in Liying it in a corrugated form without
Io All,Iyian al. oat Ds IOU took it out of the water.
tbe first halititiog s rod wai i..•ttar yet. have dropped it into aki,--
-otriw4,..,41.1...Frerricii„:_tarts-i.„,..t.,,,..te-t.,f-feei or tal stronglepaor. it woulti,
suurimberx. hay:. coat p•it nothing but the cleaning.-
lawiseb. who i: Sisai a ,..rn ea. ••- t 'Su"'•4 t -tn"
Juni' 15. 1754. in the ;:.-anheii ilii• cii-
roans/ Down Rapidly.rel. • f Pr. IP lloofaviv vld a ' ar
atas tvaa coaanas1 of a Tae lae4 Marshal la:limier mica struck
tad onr,orti„, ha aiae-thaeanip ia one of those fits of
branclue, feel terrninatita in as maul tliwoutnIlable rage far which Ito wits
Met...AM Jame:. tilled a ith 11141 ttre.-:alit. peat:ea 4. The °niter took* out hit pis-
+ti• Clever. riTeTS441- g(ti., painted at Pelimier, aucl pressed, the
t .•;.t:. aesell 1434110. inet mints, whiei,_ Ifiglge.r. It ilia net go otf. -A fart-
Idaoaal at their base in the ore. Aft th, night 4.. arrest." calmly said Palmier..
er.:k stela ADS 'Milled to t Ito earth by a eThat e ill teach you not to keep your
Tmlreeemstilealltlito GorciDrii‘:,fill;hi: ernni in such bud Yhrk
Ihn113, excitediTie peammuts 
Tr. ibune. _ _
arid 'tin Ter eh) prerval tailiT-41kwinw-temint°144w"raainawda---rellible
liglontna rod was the came of the and If yoiewill end your nettle and ad-
arattiela, alley take 4.1*.Wit dram we will semi statements of mini-
the lightnina, red elite-1i he had utilisedfor 3.ears. what ino.4 euri."3,,• bers of the best eitieens of Nashville re-
the form at* this tire lightning red. 
ganling the wonderful cures effected by
which [vas ef multiple pleats like the the Ethltipitin Pile Ointment. Menu-
one [4. hich afterwoni invented factored hit its"1111'n kaat
The NSW York Tanes &anon nees that
Secretary lamer a ill eertaltily be ten-
dered and will iweept the seat ou the
Supreme Court bench left vacant by the
death  of JUSLiee Woods, '
Bliekles's Arnim Salve.
The beet salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sore., I'leers, Salt Rheum,
tea ter, (.1sappril eland*,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and poeltively cures Pane or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
- moss itiexhauebisle clay banks; from perfect eattsfaCtlini, ur money refunded.
white the ilpe seade. -New York Price 25 cents per box. Fur sale by
SSW" H. B. Wear.
A lienitayle Kidney Affection.
"My kidneys were so affected I isave time lamp, as la the cease Of Mrs. J. W.
Pe-ru-ne curm 6hronlc Digestion_ •
been compelled to get up as much as ten -Reynolds, New Lisbon, 0.
times In one night. I bad pains In my Its-eu-paa Is not only uneeoelled bin
side, back and left shoulder. and when unequaled as an aid to nature In_ all
g II WI WSW m ner of dhleases.
to bend iny body without' great Italie I
tried Sitnmons Liver Regulator and my 
MI. Bernhardt Scuba, St. Slalr, Mich.,
condition ham improved so much that I 
wouldn't be without Lireu-pl-a on say
ronsideretirm. _
hardly ever feel any of my old trimble." La...41.p"has tank and ail mbar
W. Joutittoe, Express Agent, Macon, effete which nature demands when she
Os. Only patties sad by H. B. Greer is In distress.
• a . .
Wow anti Terrible Riefillmtiveta
There nem eel Ufa. Perfectly "01.4
kid compel-mon id the military tesu•ea
Ettrtere t diJetliittry a new clion•
ii“enta far the clestructittn of Mall-
kilkol. It DI reported that the 'Medan
initiate- for war has just ceneluded a
Writ% of exiterimenta uf a new t•x. siva(
tam.ipound, w Writ Lads fair to.: tAlttlak LIAM
qualities .4 nictitate. militaries tied all
other es.plaavtee %locate in lid &Penes-
tion to all the present uses of getemee der.
This uvw and murderous atineweatiou
destined, say many persons. to reyolu-
twine. the existing system of ammuni-
tion.
The new ev.plosive !tie sibleorery of s
Ihis-ian engineer, and leis been clink-
(-rust Sieettiver. Its strength is equal to
that of eyrcetyline, sod lets the immense
atlytottatot oe. beats ton entry cheaper
omit oriltuary v Mantua, saltpeter.
Another veal euperianty which it pos-*
wears ever all the known explositos of
the dynamite clam is that when tired its
Gave times not strike downward, but en-
tirely in a forward directive. so taat
eau be need for all the purpmes of (-im-
am and nmatet charges to which at-di-
mity gmitsetialer is now applied, without 
any damage a hatever to the weal Nei (rain
whah it is dieeitarged. It ill stated, in
face that ball cartridges leaded ith it
have been tired out of cardboard barrels
wit a teet without (Ito least injury at the
latter. So satisfactory indeed have beon
the experiments that it is teported the
ininiater of war is about to hate a special
factory_ _ built It.W as atarmfarture. Tho
atinpotetion of the new conq amid us of
ovule, a deep - Time.
Hanle.' Claes Memefactueers.
A inerieail glass maiatifacturers are
baffled. There one secret in their art
winch they are unable (41 twits.. alle
of foreign production that. with all their
skill, they mime TIN! Nancy
glamware for use and decoration is indeed
a etude.. Reaut importations ehow not.
only great originality of design. but a
tinish that is natty Ilitiorta'ItollS. Ilere are
dishes, beads, Yuma, in fact all manner
of receptacles', that suggest a atrange. un-
canny urigin, and evidently inteniltal,f
Nome myeermous race °Lie:lags we know
nothing ' elk
Fancy a huge snail's shell of 'nevelt-.
polisiwa glass slashed with satellike (*-
bluish black, and fancy it ever Adding
anything so material es grape/ and 
peachee! The cc ewer, Wady a spark
-of ceritmeity-in eemptiskinte- wonld-
certainly explode if he takes-ea his
tloughts to &Well upon this specimen
Iiit[er. that asiks aS if it Mel teen molded
out of an ocean wave. A laml, with
bull's eyes of cluttering blue and erreen.
of the meet delicate tints, is another won-
derful centuple of modern urt. How is
the ristf t•arrying,the weight, or m raf-
ters abeiut tine foot. mere or Icsa, apart,
with g corrugation at each ratter only, er
titan a geni•rul surface of boarding, in
the mangier of a lead (bd. --Boe on
Itudget.
tea la a Tenement Hetet*.
The rarity of a lump int ice in a tene-
ment house euggests toa writer In a Nese
York nowepaper that the dower mission
should be followed up at this stage of the
season by tut kat miation. "The sweetest
mute I ever limn'," once exclaimes1 a
convaleacent fryer patient, 'was. the jin-
gle of the broken ice in the pitcher of
water tin:Stile ourso was bringing to my
beelside."- Now, _Orleans Timm-Demo-_
creme
Some Good flatarlae. •
The emperor of Iluinia ham salary of
$4,250,000; the aultan of Turkey, $4,000,-
000e the emperor of Austria, $.1,000,000;
king of Prussia, $3,000,000; King Mim-
i sire $2.400,000; Qinken Victoria, $2,20ta.
000; babella af $1,84Trouvratii,44.44eus_000-; Lee-
-pad Itelgatut, -
Cleveltue I, $O0,000.
'I'. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, but a
quarter of a eentury of constant Use
hat deramistrated beyond question that
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia is
the only known Infallible cure for all
kinds of neuralgia and for nervous
headache. tiO cents per bt\at. tl enure.
lured by Mangum Root Medicine o.,
Nashville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
The names of thirty-six %Wows of *ei-
ther'. who served In the Revolutionary
w•r- e  rotas IT the -penstiaw
office. The average age of the pension-
ers is 8214 years.
Walking advertieements for Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy are the thousands lt . -
has cured.
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Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Sul
ings at Lower prices this season than eve_ _
Newest patterns, latest styles ftlid 'be rtect et
guaranteed.
."JEALERS IN
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware Cllin, (loot
Cutlery-, 7--do.M.ps,
Roofing. Guttering and Outside
iteLatring Neath and ., ;Alt Ilene. We sin Ow on!) parties town Who make all kiwis
lialtrantsed cork .
Pe-ru al, an-s-ton. an. La-co pi I are sold "t5;- ±111"iltr--1014r-trilt.4.4""41;1••











SoREJltaGaT SPAN IN SKINT. Fasteseaft.
EfaZosTiC.Itc. 50cEnrs PiREIsTILE.
00E5 __ -. 11•04C a)
S 
ARS 
11/4131%VMS RP.1.15 KITS SC RONLAm maim"
sipLc( BOTTLE • 6 RIK 'SD •
, of THE. BLOOD.
c•-)• ig3 'oft-
CURES ALL f ORM of AtUltalfslAxat.lellotta
tifftatatta 50-trs nit tiroc
i;) LO EYE Ftrt4 HETkE-
-rkW- BtETROM MED.E3
KASKILLVTE*4.
Toll R11.1: 111" .11.1
ICesextia.c/cy
EaukfutiKkA Puma Enismaga ANS lelliTitill'Ttiltat.
Agrtettoitral and Meelkohlesi, SrieSaitle. Norm.' nehoi,i, military
facto , 'ore me Fetal end Preparatory minor of Study .
Coassally Appolotee• Ineirelted fire, ot taltloss. Van Term teetre
• ,,,s7 ear itt otlog lie and oother Informal tot, addenda
t VI IK• K P %TT* /they're, ea IA., Leal flew moo, hi y
Garneis--:-City-:411-armacy.
No.7. Maio Street, Hopkinsville, KY.
hie orthe largert a•nt neat Megaiii„,eilitiees Vitro--
New and Complete in All Its Depar
is, flamer, of the Old iirm of ohm • Ilgenve, who !termini. years 'd the le•dt log drug truth. II
wino:ono g•oturity. het Ina pto rehlugetiFifc skffefeir:Inteluset. 1.611 sole proprietor tof the ors/ 1104f ft- lk •
will uer all Mu est...newt: •ioil ahtlIty to poodnie. the reptitntlutk of the old fir pl toe re,1
dealt eta, eolugosteury asd reliallaIty. by herein(
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stoat of me beet gustily lu departulekots tot the trade, at the lowest jprleso. Drugs. Paints 010d
1116 ofoover) kind. Including SDP:WA-IN & WILLIAM:4' CIELIEHILA Th:11 PAINTS, Putout Id totlit-t
die beat and moat popular Is sone.
•
The Celebrated wnd Goose Liniment.
manufactured to order la ally quainter. A sure sod safe Mandy. Sale agree, Koreltlee sod Holiday, Is • apeclalti
Pr0-striptionsCarollillylompouilded
---At Nay r tof the Day or Night. by-
3>dr. C. 3C. 'sxr-mr_,Ir. militate Pima.
-B. GARNER,
St •••••••erior
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argest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
,Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co, Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other phno house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin itc Co., No._236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MierrinErSr cuELGEALlitir EC Also a
----nti,ber-otAlanos takenia-exebange at bargains.
AUG. _G._-REICHEAT, :SALESMAN -HOPKINSVILLE,
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